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WHAT PARKDALE WANTS,BALS* A BREST. ABOUT BANK VAULTS.

rèome er Tho«e Keeedtly Bell» In Te- 
roaie— The Urint in the World.

Few of thoae who have watched the 
erection of the new bank building» that 
have gone up In thia city within the paat 
few years have any idea of the importance 
paid to the construction of the vaults 
within them. It I» next to impossible to 
rob one of these modern strong rooms 
which are now built In Canada, and which 
are equal to any in the world. The 
Dominion bank at the corner of King and 
Vonge, the Standard at the corner of Wel
lington and Jordan, and the Mel eons at 
the corner of Bay and King, have had 
new vault» put in within the past year by 
the Taylor safe works of thl» city. The 
vault built by this firm In the Canada Life 
building at Hamilton is said to be the 
largest In the dominion, and ooat over 
$10,000. ...

An idea of these vaults may be got from 
one now being erected in the new building 
of the bank of Montreal, at the corner of 
Front and Yonge streets. The masonry 
In connection with it is a jot) in itself, 
requiring hundreds of tons of stone, brick 
and mortar. The safe within the mason 
work is built by Goldie & McCulloch of the 
Galt safe works. It is 14 feet long, 7 feet wide 
and ten feet high. It is built with five 
thickneasea ol iron and drill proof steel. 
When the double doors are complete they 
will be locked with one of Sergeant k 
Greenleaf’a celebrated time looks and four 
combinations. The cost of the vault will 
be between $6000 and $7000 outside of the 
masonry.

Perhaps the largest strong room ever 
constructed, measuring fifty feet in length, 
and weighing close upon 100 tens, has just 
been erected for the National Bank of 
Scotland. The entire structure is of hard 
steel. The plates were specially rolled, 
had after the boring bad been completed 
were again tempered to render them unas
sailable by tools of any kind. The doors 
are sevein inches thick, and the plates are 
all treble, thus giving a practically adam
antine strength. The capacity of the safe 
ie sufficient to contain 1250 tons’ weight of 
gold bnllion.eqnal in value to £110,000,000.

DEATH à ROM NATURAL CAUSES.

.Verdict er the Jsrr In the C,fif>y f’nqeest
—t nimell lu be Discharged.

The inquest into the cause of James 
Coffey’s death was resumed yesterday at 
St. Andrew’s hall, Wm. Burns, engineer 
in Cosgrave’s brewery, testified that he was 
present at the quarrel between Coffey and 
the prisoner, Emmett. Coffey was taking 
very little part in the conversation; Em
mett suddenly knocked him down and 
kicked him, once in the side and once in 

. the head, at least. The testimony of the 
three doctors who had made the post 
mortem examination. Dr. Woods, Dr. 
Watson and Dr, McCullough, went to show 
that all the organs, with the exception 
of the lungs, were in a healthy condition. 

(The lungs gave evidence of disease of long 
standing. The body bore no marks of 
external violence. There had been bleed
ing at the nose, but there was no evidence 
to show that this resulted from violence 
received at the bands of Emmett or any 

’other person. The jury after being closeted 
for a short time brought in a verdict of 
death from natural causes. Emmett will 
accordingly be discharged.

PRELATES AND PEOPLE.DAMAGES FORTHE HERALD BOYCOTTEDSTREET LIGHTING SPECIFICATIONSCHURCHILL HAS HIS SAY. Second Day of Beuahtem V. the Clttxeas’ 
Insurance

When the hour arrived for the resump
tion of business at the civil assizes yester
day morning the court could not proceed, 
owing to the absence of » juror named 
Robinson. He came in half an hour, and 
was the recipient of a severe reprimand 
from Judge bait. He made the amende 
honorable, by stating that he understood 
the court was not to resnuss until ll.du. 
He was therefore excused. , The case ot 
Broughton v. the Citizens’insurance com- 
pany wai continued. Arthur L. Eastman, 
of Montreal, chief clerk of the accident 
branch of the company, occupied the stand 
the whole day. He Explained the 
nature of his visit to the city, and 
stated he had been sent Up by the com
pany to investigate matters and secure 
Mr. Boughtcn’e book.; tbit it wa. with 
considerable reluctance that Bcughton 
gave him the books, and when he examined 
them he found they were kept in a very 
loose manner, Boughton’S sureties, he 
stated, notified the company that they 
déelred to withdraw their responsibility, 
ae they thought he wa. not conducting 
business in a straightforward manner. He 
submitted the whole matter to County 
Crown-Attorney Fenton, who adviced 
prosecution, Mr. Osier be»n hie cross- 
examination at 4 o’clock, and gleaned from 
the witness that Bcughton had not appro
priated so mud. of the company a moneys 
as imagined. He also stated he did call 
Bonghton a knave or a rogos, or prosecute 
him maliciously. Mr. Osier had not fin 
ished hi* cross-examination when the 
court adjourned until 10 o'clock to-day.

County Crown Attorney Fenton, aftor a 
long illness, put in an appearance in the 
court room and received Ae congratula
tions of the legal fraternity. HU voice U 
still very feeble.

See tl e Itress Goods; just what 
is wanted tor this Prices
oown, down, dowaj The Mon 
Marche sell ng off. J____
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{Illwenslderrd at a Sterling if the Pire end T-W
STREET CARS FROM THE

TO THE WESTERN LlillJ.

—W-----
President Smith Tells tbe> Villagers Wliat 

Mis Company Will Do—The Council*»
BeseHiiloii.

Par Male will have her street railway, 
now ; the thing wai substantially agreed 
upon last night, at a meeting of its council.
Hon. Frank Smith, president of the 
Toronto street railway company, was 
present In order to inform the council as to 
what his company was willing to do. He 
had before made this offer—that the com
pany would carry the railway west on 
Queen street to the Masonio hall, of 
say to Ronceevalles avenue, provided 
the municipality would lay down the 
roadbed and keep the same in repair fair 
ten years. The council asked that the 
company keep fifteen feet wide in repair, 
they to repair the rest of the pavement."
This wae a sticking point through a icing 
discussion, bat it was settled at last by 
Mr. Smith agreeing to keep in repair that 
portion of the street lying within the rails 
only. And there was another and more 
difficult point that was the enbjeot of long 
and keen debate.

Reeve MoMath urged, supported by hie 
fellow-councillors, that the rails should be 
laid all the way to the town’s westers 
boundary. Mr. Smith very firmly refused 
to bind hie company to that now, though 
he said it might come by and by. The 
reeve contended long and stoutly for » 
treok running from a point on Queen 
street, about the centre between east ■ and 
west, down tenth to the parallel street near
est tothe water’s edge. Mr.Smith wouldnot 
hear of this at all, and said he would make 
his company liable for no. such under
taking. If they wanted accommodation 
for South Parkdale, he advised them to 
look forward to the carrying of the'Kieg 
street track from its present westdm ter- 
minoe, across the railway t-acka and 
through the town. This, he thought, was 
something that would be done ere long.

All this discussion was carried an In 
committee of the whole. At about 10.15 
the committee rose and reported the fol
lowing resolution :

That It Ie Inexpedient to grant the request of 
the Tot onto ."street railway company te keep 
that portion of the street occupied by the co i - 
pany In repairs for ten years; and in that 
respect must be modified, leaving the munici
pality to keep only that portion In repair lying 
O’ taide the track. That otherwise the propo
sition is acceptable to this counci', and that 
such steps as may be necessary to have Queen 
street paved be taken at once, providing that 
satisfactory arrangements can be made j but 
that a definite agreement must be made as to 
the time during which the cars shall run to 
Roncesvalles avenue.

The reeve having resumed the chair,i the 
resolution was adopted by the council non. 
coii. j" ; iij

Mr. Smith then took hie departure, 
saying that their two solicitors respectively 
might now meet and put the agreement 
into legal form. A by-law for the expisn- 
dlture by the town, some $9000 or $10,000 
estimated—bee yet to be passed by the 
ratepayer» of Parkdale, and it may- be 
doubted whether this can be got through 
with in time to complete .the work ere 
winter sets in.

From the subway to Ronceevalles avenue 
ie about three-fourths of the width^of Volunteer, and Scrip.
Parkdale from east to west. Thence, to Editor World: As many of my fellow, 
the western boundary may be a little over volunteer» are Intending to realize on their 
four hundred yards farther. At the point ,orjp B, the earliest possible time, and may 

tioaod Mr. Smith atopped, and refused from want of kBowledge be persuaded to 
to go any further west till he saw a popu t w|th ,t Bt „ fraotion of Its vaine, 
latlon there to go to. The Parkdale kindly give space for a few lines which may 
people are confident that he will not hive impBrt mach needed information, 
very long to wait. The act authorizing grant» read»:

Barly Closing Wllh the Barbera “Whereas it is right to recognize the eer-
Berber. assembled in force last night at ™e. of the enroded militia force actively 

. .a at. m At at. t .r. engaged in suppressing the late hallbreedAlbert hall to disons, the union question, ^ fndUn ou't£resk & tbe Northwest, by
particularly with reference to the 8 o’clock giT|ng t0 each |n addition to the pay and 
eloaing movement. The meeting Was a||owances to which he is entitled under the 
called by the union to endeavor to persuade millt|B BOt- B grB„t of land.” 
non-union men to become members. “Any person entitled to such land may, 
Several of the disunited were present <*id.u jn ];ea thereof, if be so choses, receive 
resisted with various degrees ot ardor the 
cajolements ot the brethren. The eo^nd” 
arguments advanced by the latter, how
ever, overcame in most instance» this 
resistance, and several whs had come to 
the melting violently opposed to the nt^on; 
and early closing, went away happier and; 
wiser men as members of the union. L t

The Young liberal Club Election.
Officers for the year were elected last 

night at the club rooms: President, J. Mi 
Clark (re-elected); 1st vice, M. J. Trsieyi 
2d do, R. V. Macpherson; 3d do, I.':H.
Lewis (by acclamation ) ; teecretary, G. H.
Smith; treasurer, Jams. Gilmour. The 
fight for president was keen. In the first 
ballot Mr. Clark’s opponents were Mr. J.
A. Mulligan, a young lawyer, and Mr.vS.
Cutler, jr. In the second ballot Mr.
Clark got 48 and Mr. Mulligan 27,votee. Col. Roes, of the Governor-General's foot 

The lle.,d Cardinal Mr Tracy only beat Mr. J. F. Edgar by guard,. Ottawa, is at tbe Roeein house.
New York, Oct. 12.—At hslf past six five votes. The treasurer reported a .Mr,'KobortMgeombjdircmprt<rf*J>eO»be 

o’clock this morning Archbishop Corrigan membership of 305, and a balance in tbe Hni^Buflhlo) is now registered at the Walker
celebrated a requiem mass in the chapel of till of $13._________ ___________ Dr. Pattullo, late of Brampton, baa removed
the archiépiscopal palace and Rev. Dr. A Fresh Case ef hmnllpex. , h“ take" "P re8ld«nce “M
MacDonald, eecretary, celebrated another Dr. Canniff wa» notified that a ca»e of The lata j# p Palmer, type founder, left

‘•pf'W ;'*» ÏU.d iWSÆi•sr
well as by Mrs. John Kelly and the three - , tQ tbe smallpox hospital, where she th e week. Th» late principal’s family will
other nieces of the late prelate. All the * ’«ntferimr from a virulent attack continue to reside In Toronto.

1 ’ masses in the cathedral were Celebrated by , , v The proper steps were Rev. David Irving, D. D , died yesterday atco„.r: ■ P &2ntbs.s ÇT-.Ç*,

lion tor Lumimtin, d^iilld.te. for p.rlie- q!" ?2*a"À""'[ th""'—7*’,-! llî’Vr". |mpo..ible to ''m.11 mIG'iiH" Th—It,’ ’.h.irm.n of the
ment from the county" ol Cork assembled Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 12.-A-.ingn- wgbere the disease originated. Dr. license commissioners of Toronto,!, up at
today. Parnell, Dillon, and John Ur story of bru.al.ty come, from Mount „ WBtohing a supposed oa^of ^““^^fa^cming bridé?’ ^
0 Connor and 500 delegate, were present. “,°”u<llî’C0,lntn:!l 'iî L m‘ C‘ smallpox in the xferthwest part of the city. The family of the late Karl of Shaftesbury
An enthusiastic ^ece£t«|Mija. given ^the “"Jed*d“ perado whiit'drunk disemlmweied Wonderful Bargains In Gents’; ™So“s of‘sympathy™ uri°Wi^Pof 2o..dn-
enc, of opinion a negro namM^w Spencer A physician Underwear at the Bon Marche t-jw 3^“^-
delegaths respecting^ claim, of the ^ îîÜlhnm forülrîh’ V.celnatien and E.meeep.lble l*w. genend,' was presented with an illuminated
various gentlemen mentioned Mr. Parnell but Ogdburn, knife m hand, forced the meetjng of the Toronto Rddress'.nd a gold-headed cane at a banquet^
soleoled t.h®-jo*0 to!se/ct n^leot.” Ogdbùrn s tab he'd "^and^e hot oTf Homoeopathic Medical soeiety the qoeatloc! masSrStirmn!’ex’-M.V.''for South vVeUington,
the'serantb. * ^ * the nose of the negro while the latter was 0f vaccination as a preventative »g»U.t’ ÿ.fl7e yeara Bg0 Mr. Jay Gould took

Mr. Parnell, préviens ' to Jhls departure under the influence of chloroform. smallpox came up for oohsideration The hiJ la8t ^drink of whisky, whioh made him
from Cork, addrassefa large crowdL the g., *....... ... Be.nl,.
street. It was decided ^that Parnell and New York, Oct. 12—On Saturday night ?6V , directly into the blooi, but’ with the leeciipion that to make tSO.OUO.OUO a
John Deat-v will offap* thoinselvfi for re— , , 4 u XT T inff the viru» airecv y * .» 4 man must neither druik whisky nor s-eep.election to^arliameuff* Cork city. » 8anK °f inen '“‘P’°y®d, ‘ I!ay0"“e’ N"J"! also advocated experimentation as tq other; jRj||ca Hamilton, who is the Irish Duke and

__________ L*__________ 9 cii works assaulted John Hitching» and methods of vaccination, lhe foI!fow|ng| g^^j, £ari Abercorn, ha» Justcelabwted his
A Ho.pital I burned. Terrand Barbour,/civil engineers on the reso'ution was adopted; That this ••ciety, golden in g at Haron|-:c™ rt, ^n^ the rmr th

~ Oct. 12.—About half- Staten Island rapid transit railroad, and while deploring the prevalence of smallpox “rahdChlldren and great-grandchildren. He 
attempted to rob them. Edward Druer, in Montreal in epidemic form owing no non *8 Tejy rjoh, very popular, and ia regarded by
leader of tbe gang, received a stab, which vaccination, claim that vaccine virus intro hia neighbors as eemt-royaL
caused hie death yesterday. The engineer, dneed Into the system’either byvmmlg^ ■■
have been arrested. as ordinarily practised, or otherwl»e,6reie . û ©matical disco veines in France, i» tnu»

. —------------------- ——— proof of hoirceopathic law. 7 described by Labouchete: “A beauty, a»d no
lie Would Poison HI* kaee. ^ ------------ --------------------- mistake is Louise Martane. These are l^r

Oswego, N.Y., Odfc. 12.-A prominent The «.r.lm elevator Aeeidealfc , ,poiata: ’A white, forebeti, wbfchcitizen living a few mile, from this city is The inquest on th. body of the man, gghte^upber
charged with gathering dead bodies of die- Stephen Houghton, who was killed on , ^ mouth inciginable and hair the coly of a

»g. tune Building was eared animals from the canal and the Saturday by the falling out of the end ofj ,ripe wheatfltdB. .....  ..... hn. nmnimtcfl
insurance company Burronnding country and boiling their Hamilton & Sons elevator^ wai opened at Mr. I.ucy.^Ch^lecoto

-, -........_j oohtents in thmsame fle«h, on which he has been fattening the morgue yesterday by Coroner Johnson. £ia fam0us herd, which id to be atuffed.
for $&p0. % hogs and selling fattened animals for food. Mr. Bigelow represented the friend» ol the or(jer that it may be used In her rePr®*
------r .. w The board of health will investigate. deceased. The jury was sworn U and ^uon of "A.kon Uke It. No doute.

Combination Hale Af taxable Live Stock. ------------------------------ ® in*nected the body. The coroner then deer from the park in which tihakeapeare ia
Galt, Oct, 12 — Msptÿ, James Cowan & A Very Sagael.n» Man. Adjourned the enquiry fn order to obtain Ssiwo? tbedonor will prove

Sons tbe well-knowü rfftirthorn breeder», Washington, D,C., Oct. 12,—Surgeon- ! evidence from,partie» in Bronte and fromt) a v5qabie addition to Miss A.ndereon’s pro- 
aDd T. C. Patteson, poélUaster of Toron- General Hamilton said to-day that the others, a» to whether the bnUdfiJ wm perties during her American performances, 
to have arranged » combination sale o danger of cholera invasion had passed for properly qualified to hold safely > ® w indy and Occaslenaliy I«iny.
hizh bred shorthorn oet$» and Shropshire the present. amount of grain housed in^ it. metboboloqical Orric*. Toronto. Oct.

for Tuesday, ,13th, at one r„.tW AW,hW. *^
----------- Londos, Odt. 12.-Ha,be,t Gladstone, Fzida, evening nt's o’clock)

The t-ouiml».luner;er Cnsiomt, speaking at Leeds, said that all liberals in the police court. j wUhilne.aol-wtolher. It ia cloudinu up over
Ottawa, Oct. ii-^Bither CoKeotor were agreed that the office of the lord'4---------- -------.... j Ontario, and rain ia ,toz/.V‘£'”

"‘.•ri “..’.Th,;1

to be superannuated. - i crown. Friday night. ' f 11 ’

Gnu tenimillee.
Tbe fire and gas committee held a epecial 

meeting yesterday afternoon to consider 
the specification» that should be required 
by the corporation re the lighting of the 
street» by gas and electricity.

Tenderers for gas lighting will be 
asked to send in figures for erecting 
and maintaining 2000 or more lamps,which 
are to be lighted within twenty minutes of 
the schedule time and extinguished not 

than twenty minutes before the hour 
fixed. Tbe gas for street lighting is to 
have an illuminative power of not less 
than sixteen sperm candles. The street 
burners are to consume 3$ cubic feet of gas 
per hour. The lamps are to be placed on 
any street required at intervals of not 
more than two hundred feet between each 
lamp. The lanterns used are to be of the 
round “globe” type.

As regards electricity tenderers, must 
fnrnleh a light of at least 2000 candle 
power. Lamps are to be placed wher*1 
required, at distances of not more than 750 
feet between each light. The lamps must 
hang from iron brackets attached to 
straight forty-five foot cedar posts on 
which the city is to have the right to string 
fire alarm wires. Tenderers are to state 
their price for each of 100 or more lights.

The discussion turned on the point ac to 
whether six months* notice should be given 
to the electric light company to terminate 
this contract. Aid. McMillan and Johnston 
supported a motion to this effect on the 
ground that it was necessary to end the 
electric light contract before the city could 
reasonably ask for new tenders. They 
further argued that 62$ cents per night 
was too much to pay for the light. In this 
argument they were supported by Mayor 
Manning, who thought the light would be 
adopted on all the streets if the price were 

Aid. Shaw maintained that the 
electric company bkd not failed in any 
respect to carry ont its agreement, end 
contended that it should have a fair show, 
which led Aid. ^lcMillau to observe that 
Aid. Shaw was an advocate of the com- 

“We are here to see that the city

8VBWAT ARCHBISHOPS CHOKE AND WALSB 
WITH PARNELL.

UNDIGNIFIED COURSE OF 1HE 
MONTREAL $11*$ OOVNCIL.MB ISSUES A FIERCE AND WAR

LIKE MANIFESTO.
r \Am Incident In the Irish Igltatlen that 

ttlli be Handed Down to History— 
Excitement in a Catholic Church over 
I be Protestant Leader.

Kilûare, Ireland, Oct 12 —St. Brid- 
get's church, over which Dr. Cavannah is 
to preside, was finally dedicated yester
day. Archbishops Croke and Walsh, 
Bishops Duggan and Lynch, Mr. Parnell, 
and the heads of various religi- ua orders

Attempt to Silence an Indepmdent news
paper—Bm thé fewalloox *11U Pre- 

Vfhleh Nationality the Be-
AM Strikes the Liberals In the Weakest 

Part ol Their Armor—The Principal 
Plunks In the Tory Platform bet Forth.

London, Oct. 12.—Lord Randolph 
Churchiti has issued an address to hie 
constituents. lie says the liberals are 
unable to justify their claims upon the 
electors by records of fo^ftig0 or home 
achievement, and content themselves with 
incomplete, misleading extenuations, and 
acknowledge their failure. They seek 
wo attract votes by promises of bribes, 
which bitter experience has shown they 
have neither the capacity Aior the strength 
to fulfil. He refers to the adverse vote

rian Dogskin, 
md over Five 
to all at the

vail», in 
tarsi Will 8now. j'

Montreal, Oct. <12.—At à meeting of 
the medical society to-night resolutions 

passed to the effect that the hospitals 
would enable the y^ealii authorities to 
place the epidemic -tmdet control. They 
gave as their belief the* under the old 
hospital management physicians could not 
recommend and patients^wotald not enter 
it. They suggested that a committee of 
prominent medical bien should periodically 
visit the hospitals and report to the health 
department. Fiftÿ-four deaths 
reported to-day and’61 new cases.

At a meeting ofjtfiej ypiizens’ committee 
this evening the legal opinion of A. W. 
Atwater was read» which was in effect 
that the Provincial bSard qf health was 
unconstitutional because the provincial 
statute under which it was appointed was 
repealed by a subse^tientilomiuion statute, 
and unless it could be proved that the do
minion statute repealing >it was unconsti
tutional he would hot accept the rei-ponsi 
bility of prosecuting anyone for Infringe
ment of its

At a me

?

f136
were

N more
< (

1J r were present, Iij replying to an Address 
on Saturday evening, Archbishop/ Walsh 
took opportunity to denounce Dublin 
Castle, and to declare in favor of abolish
ing the lord lieutenancy.
Croke yesterday preached a
political sermon in the i

bishops
priests. He urged the people to re
main steadfast in their religion, but not to 
forget their duty to their country. The 
sermon moved deeply the large eongrega 
tion which had assembled from a wide 
area. Mr. Parnell, as a Protestant, did 
not attend the service, but on its conclu
sion was shown through the church. His 
presence gave rise to an extraordinary 
scene. Men, women and children clam
ored on the seats to catch a view of the 
Irish leader, but* though tbe excitomen 
wae great the people observed a decorous 
silence. Mr. Parnell was then conducted 
to the convent, where lunch was served. 
The Irish leader sat between Archbit-tv'pu 
Walsh and Croke. After lunch Mr. Par
nell repaired to a platform erected outside 
the church to receive addresses from local 
bodies. He replied in a speech of extra
ordinary vigor. ,

Mr. Parnell began by recalling his arrest 
four years ago, and by congratulating the 
people upon the changed position of the 
national cause. He went on to point out 
the significant union of the priest* and the 
people against British misrule. “In these 
lour years yon have jumped over coercion 
and scattered landlordism,” he exclaimed,, 
“and the question which Is the absorbing 
topic, the root of all other questions, is 
that landlords are standing upon the brink 
of a precipice, and are doing their best to 
get pushed over while endeavoring to get 
blood out of a stone. During the last 
year the land has not earned the judicial 
rents. Irish landlords are about to enter 
into a conspiracy to exact the judicial 
rents, which are not more sacred than ” 
others. We never have compromised our 
position by accepting the land sot of 1881, 
or judicial rents, nor have we given away 
the right of the people to turn on the 
judicial rente if they should be unable to 
pay them. The land act will be amended 
in the very nearr future, either by an 
English or Irish parliament, so as to bring 
about a further reduction of, at least, 30 
or 40 per cent.
English parliament will not be so 
tender of the rights of landlords ae 
the last one was. I do not suppose 
that the new democratic parliament 
e ected by household suffrage in England 
will continue to go on paying twelve 
thousand Irish policemen for the purpose 
of extracting ^ack rente for Irish landlords* 
Would it not ue a wise thing for the Irish 
landlords to recognize this situation ie 

that if they are not 
they wiM be thrown overboard altogetherf* 
Parnell concluded with an earneet appeal 
to the people to avoid outrages and vio» 
lence, but he claimed for the tenants the 

privilege of boycotting obnoxloue 
persons as is possessed by English work* 
ingmen when combined against an najMl 
employer in a strike.

^Toronto.

B.
Archbish. p 

s*mi.
were presence 

andagainst Mr. Gladstone, which the govern
ment wrung fr -m the commons on the 
budget. He continue*: VMr. Bright 
will direct his unrivalled oratory, his 
simple, forcible invective,* his personal 
position and experience to induce you to 
reinstate the liberals. The old dissension 
among the liberals which caused the fail- 

of the pa t five years is now blazing 
fiercely. Mr. Gladstone in all honesty 
warns you that his controlling hand will 
be stretched forth only a little while. You 
will be asked to support a party which 
even hatred of tories cannot unite. You 

ot yield to this appeal. The policy of 
the tones ia to regain friendship of the 
powers, which prejudice, presumption, 
and poltroonery have almost forfeited, 
a;<d to use that friendship to secure 
European peace; Imperial federation for 
defensive and commercial purposes of 
England and her colonies; to conciliate by 
equal laW* and just and firm administra
tion our Irish brethren, now Irritated and 
estranged, so that the union which nature 
as well as policy effected may eternal y 
endure; to place the security of India 
beyond the influence of panic or anxiety; 
to give the rural farming population the 
self-government which has already fiene 
fited the great towns. The tories will 

- oppose the dismemberment of the empire 
under the guise of national councils. ^The 
abolition of the house of lords, the dises
tablishment of the church, the use of its 
endowments for purposes of secular educa
tion, the wholesale plunder of all who 
acquired property by inheritance or theft 
under the gnise of ransom and graduated 
taxation, all mean social ruin, and must be 
confided to Mr. Chamberlain if the people 
restore the liberals to power. The tories 
will patiently accept the judgment of the 
people, but history will mourn and wonder 
at the blindness and insanity of a "people 
who deliberately flung away a priceless 
heritage, thereby consigning to the grave a 
great and glorious empire. He said further 
that the tories would strive as far as politi 
cal economy would admit to multiply the 
number of freeholders and occupiers of land 
throughout the United Kingdom, to utilize 

• the powers of parliament in the direction 
of a thrifty spending of the peoples 
Money, and to reform parliamentary proce
dure and regulate the hours of the meeting 
of parliament so as to remedy night sit
tings. In a word, the tories would govern 
the empire In the light of common sense.

of the assembleds, /

?LBS.
ion Sale I

tires

; e regulations.
At a meeting of tfae city 

the mayor announced'that, he had received 
an opinion from tbe ,attorney-general 
staling that the provincial board of health 
was legally constituted. A resolnilon was 
passed by a vote of 17 to 8 boycotting the 
Herald from corporation printing, adver
tising, eta. The discussion on the motion 

is very lively. : ' ; [
Aid. Steveneon criticised the city attor- 

evenin^ paper In which 
bis recent trip to Ottawa

council to-day: S
jPPLES.

per barrel on

Jock a.m. vrwas v
less.town as

ney’s letter to an 
he stated that on 
he had to turn back because he was not 
vaccinated. He waq told that an Ontario 
officer bad been vaccinating dirty lumber
men and that the vaccine used was not 
pure. He had, however, been vaccinated 
on bis return to Mbntreâl, Aid. Grenier 
upheld the city attdrnqy }n bis action.

The medical health officer to-day re
ported 183 patients In the ;ciVio hospital on 
Sunday, 19 of these beingiisd oases, and 1 
discharged cored. ilSew* admissions, 22. 
New cases in the city reported, 116, of 
which 105 were visited and 64 cases veri
fied. *r •! j

'ARM,
ilieviUe P.O., close 
;OQ. Auctioneer.

TWO BROTHER^
pany.
does not suffer,** continued Aid. McMillan, 
“and I,” retorted Aid, Shaw, “am here to 
see fair play all round.” Manager Ham
burger said his company was quite willing 
to await the opening of the new tenders. 
If then it was not round that the Toronto 

pany did not make the lowest offer for 
lighting the streets by electricity, the city 
could then give the notice.

The motion to give the company six 
months* notice was rejected and the speci
fications, with some amendments, were 
adopted.

In connection with the rate charged the 
oity by the Toronto electric light company 
it is interesting to know the rates 
in other cities, which are furnished by Mr. 
Hamburger : Baltimore, 400 lights, 70c 
each; Detroit, 393, 59^3; Philadelphia, 
346, 55o; New York, 70S, 70c; Brooklyn, 
269, 50c; Buffalo, 369, 55o. There are 93 
Itreet lights in Toronto.

A Terrible Trngedr Ore»*» *e«r Pitts
burg, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 12^ 
night Valentine Pfeiffer, 4 
fermer, end a man named) 
to the cabin of Zaohariah V 
lin township. Tbe cabin w 
Wright and hi* wife, dai 
sons. The two began pdêbding on tbe 
door and calling Mrs. Weight and her 
daughter. Failing to break the door Mc
Donald went to the reaf*of the house 
and attempted to entef * through the 

through he

lOn Saturday 
ponng German 
IcDonald went 
ight in Frank- 
■ occupied by 
;b'er and two

*

of Tim-
ths.

*
A Case .#n BenlSn.

Boston, Mass., uct. ‘,12.—A ease of 
smallpox at the south end has been re
ported to the board of health.

Hi* Said Hr IWgs Varrlnstrd.
Ottawa, Oct. l2j’f»Dr. Elliott, one of 

the Ontario medical health officer* who 
have been deputed by the local government 
to prevent anvaociqated person» from 
entering Ontario by; the C. P. R., y ester 
day on the train put'^he usual question to 
a minister of the crojyn, .Who very reluct
antly refused to day Vfhether be had been 
vaccinated or not, ghd wanted to know 
whet he (Dr. Elliott) lhad to do with the 
people of Quebec province in regard to 
vaccination. The doctor politely showed 
hie authority and sternly stated the oen, 
ditions —vaccination’or two weeks' quaran
tine in an Ontario hospital. The minister 
was promptly subdued and stated that be 
had been vaccinate^ and Would have a' strike 
certificate sent to the doctor. On the lat
ter condition he wae aliiiwed to proceed.

-----j*—Would Ci-leh II From Hlmselt
From the Montreal Gazette.

A few week» ego the daughter of Mr. 
DeMontigny, the Recorder of Montreal, 
took elok with the ewallpox, and his honor 
at once notified the qlvlo authorities of the 
fact, and requests 
placarded. Mies
quite recovered, andp yesterday the house 
wae fumigated. Ahbut- .9.30 o’clock last 
night Mr. Di Montigny 
washing the placard fro 
residence, when a ha

nwN Lands 
ks Branch), 
li)th August, 1885.

I that certain terri- 
jof Lake Huron will 
Public Auction, a» 
Lpartmeut of Crown

X >
window. When half 
was caught and stabbed’in the neck 
by one of the Wright brsthers, the ont 
reaching from the right ear fp the jugular 

Thie wae followed hy a second stab 
in the breast, when McDsÉaid fell back 
lifeless. When Pfeiffer a*> the bloody 
body of hie comrade he drSw hie revolver 
and began firing into tin house. The 
second shot struck Adam fw right in the 
breast, and the third in pe face. The 
fourth shot struck hie briber Solomon, 
who had sprang to catch him, in the left 
side. Pfeiffer then disappeared and has 
not been seen since. Dootops pronounced 
both brothers’ injuries feti

t
y
V

vein.
’wenty-Second 
er next, at 
k p.m.
B. PARDEE.

Commissioner, 
to locality and de; 
etc., and terms and 
furnished on appli- 
-tter to the Depart- 
where also mops of
■crtiBcment of Ike

The new democratic

Millinery at yonr own price. 
Bargains. Bargains, Bargains at 
the Bon Marche. •-t

Jk Grand Opera BosMx 
There was a large audience at the Grand 

last evening, A Rag Baby being produced. 
It ia one of those incongruous pieces that 
for some unknown reason has developed in 
an alarming manner of late, 
language of the bill of the play, “the 
comedy, farce, tragedy, or whatever yon 
like to call it, is divided into three acts." 
The language is rather coarse and devoid 
of wit, end the singing does little to re« 
lieve the inherent dnlnets of the piece, 
The grotesque buffooneries of the three 
tramps and the rai her pleasing songs end 
dances of thetrlo of young ladies, however, 
seemed to please a portion of the audience. 
It will hold the boards all week.

f-

■MI Mr. Bright Also lies Mis Say.
London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Bright In a 

speech to-night declined to pass an opinion 
on the eubject of free education. Regard, 
big the land question he said he only 
wanted the transfer of land made easy

certain 
on the eub- 

that

•r Eeber.
A meeting of 
ie street ear 
« "in exciting

report of the sub-committee made on 
Saturday wee rejected. John D. Perry, 
banker, end father-in-law of Mayor 
Francia, expressed himself is opposed to 
the recognition of the Knights of Labor, 
which he desoribed as an irresponsible 
body of men. L. B, Ripley, iron merchant, 
■aid the way to act wae to tike the rioters 
by the throat and make them respect the 
majesty of the law. Ripley’s speech was 
cheered. A new committee was appointed 
which returned resolutions selling on tbe 
mayor to protect life and property. After 
some discussion this resolution was adopted 
and a committee appointed t* wait on the 
mayor with it.

Will Fiekt the Am.a
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12. 

busineee men to disease

reasonabletime to see ikiACB SALK.

[ ot » power of sale 
[denture ot morte ay 
f other lor the county 
Ld which will be pro- 
fcUJ U sold by auction 
F. M. MoFsneoe. No.
L U» city of Toronto, 
f of Seuttmbvi . A.D. 
[hat valuable fanti in 
Lipriiine all and sin;
L or tract of land and 
fed being la the t-qwn- 
Eaid county of Haiton, 
Fn in the first nonce» 
Let. in the said town- 

more or lees. Tbe 
t hiect to a prior mort 
[nereof will be made 
isle, and subject to a.

L is centrally situated 
Eildinge are good, and 
[rd on the premises.
1 at time of sale, and 
k# thereafter, without 
[articulera and oondi- 
[ XV. GROTE, vendor's 
treet east. Dated at,

In the 5

same
ii

not approve of 
pew f angled propoeils 
ject. He deprecated the fact 
certain politicians were teaching the 
masses that they were slaves. Statements 
made by these men were absurd in the.face 
of recent reforme, He concluded with a 
violent diatribe against a resort to arms as 
a means of settling international disputes. 
He attributed the prevailing war feeling 
to ‘‘Jingoism” in the newspapers.

and did

The Mantle and Millinery de
partment must be cleared first, 
so that the greatest bargains 
can be had there. Farley’s Bon 
Marche.

tII
that his house be 
Monttgny has nowHarbor Hews.

The Chioora did not make her afternoon 
trip to Niagara yesterday owing to the 
agitated state of the water.

A number ot outward bound schooners 
were windbound at the western channel 
yesterday.

The schooner Jessie McDonald is load
ing with barley at Hamilton’s wharf.

The reports inward yesterday were : 
Schooners—Dundee, coal for P. Burns, 
Oswego ; Willie Kelleher, 510 tone of coal 
for Burns, Oswego ; Jessie McDonald, 
light, Oswego ; John Wesiey, Flora, 
Helen, M. A. Hail. P. E. Young, Belle, 
stone, lake shore. Propellers—Persia and 
Dominion, merchandise, Montreal ; D. R. 
Van Alien, Kingston.

Canadian Press Association#
The executive committee of this associa

tion met at the Kossin house yesterday, 
the members present being President 
Davison, Secretary Cümie, Wm. Watt, G. 
R. Pattullo, James Somerville, E. J. B. 
Pense, C. Blackett Robinson, D. Tye, H. 
Hough.
draft amendments to the 
following being named members of the 
committee: Messrs. Davison, Pattullo, 
Watt, Trayes, King (Berlin). The secre
tary whs instructed to correspond anent a 
trip to British Columbia or to the colonial 
exhibition at London next year.

Klllrd on She Street.
James Wilson, a bookbinder, while 

under the influence of liquor, in front of 
the Little York hotel yesterday got into an 
altercation with a^^nan, when he fell back 
on the roadway in front of a wagon laden 
with hay, which passed over his abdomen. 
He was taken into the Little York hotel, 
where he died in half an hour. Coroner 
Juhmion investigated the circumstances, 
but did uot regard an inquest necessary. 
The deceased was about 30 years nf age, 
and resided with his parents at 145 On
tario street.

.Warny Happy Welarns sf the Hay.
To Hon. Edward Blake, M.A., Q.O., M.P.. 

liader of the liberal opposition in the Cana
dian parliament, chancellor of the University 
of Toronto, treasurer of the Ontario law soci
ety, born In Adelaide township, Middlesex 
county, Ontario, October 13,1833.

To Johnny Freemason Cowan, born in 
Cavan, Cavan county, Ireland,* October 13, 
1850. *

jjl •crip for eighty dollar», which shall be 
accepted in payment of any dominion lands 
open for sale, or In payment of pre-emp
tions, or of rents of dominion lands leased 
for grazing or hay catting purposes."

Some have already sold their scrip at 
prices ranging from thirty to forty-five 
dollars.

Now, I would advise any who must 
have money at once, to borrow, giving their 
scrip as collateral rather than accept the 
eu me .which speculators are et present 
offering.

I was pressed to sell at fifty-five dollar», 
but could not seethe point of surrendering 
for that aum scrip that will bring me 
seventy five dollars or more next June.

Birch Lake.

: wae engaged In 
m the wall of hi- 

[if drunken man took 
exception to the »ot.| “Do you know who 
I am!” said hie honor. “I don’t give » 
d—who you are,” w»e $he reply, “but I 
will report you tq,-m§rr<tw to ; he recorder, 
and you’ll catch it hqp.’A At tbia hia honor, 
borating with indignation, could not find 
words to reply, and! the Individual went 
his way, «hooting, ‘iWait ti l to-morrow; 
I’ll report you, and you’ll catch it, "

The Theodores'» Opinion.
Oct. 12.—The Times says

?:
, London,

Churchill’s address is an Ingenious appeal, 
and strikes with unerring instinct at the 
weak point of the liberal cause, namely, 
“past failures and dissensions in the 
party.” __________ _____

l I
Mary Andersen'» Beoppearanee.

New York, Oct. 12,—Mary Anderson 
made her first appearance, after a two 
years’, sojourn in Europe, etc the Star 
theatre to-night, under the management of 
Henry E. Abl ey. She was supported by 
an excellent English company, the same 
that was with her daring h<r last appear
ance in England. She was enthusiasti
cally welcomed by an audience that 
crowded the house to the doore. The 
pi ay was Shakespeare’s comedy “As Yon 
Like It,” in which she assumed the role of 
Rosalind.
decided success, and was frequently called 
before the enrtnin.

The Doctor and the Broker.
On Saturday Cornelius J. Phllbrick. doctor 

of medicine, Charles street, and Richard 3. 
Cassell, broker of stocks, Isabella street; met 
near the poetofllce, and discussed matters so 
satisfactorily that they- yid they'd go heme 
together. Simultaneously they both got into 
a buggy drawn up before them. Tho broker 
sat on the whip side and handed the reine to 
the doctor. The doctor piloted the boaet up 
Church street to Isabella, where the broker 
.aid that he'd get out. The doctor would not 
hear of it—that he himself would get out and 
step home.
ougly proceeded to act upon his statement, 
and each got out at hie side ard looked aw- 
fujly surprised when he saw the other also 
■taring at him.

- Why, isn't it your buggy ?" they each ex
claimed. |

“ No," westhe answer, in unison.
“ Why, 1 thought it was yours.” said both.
In the meantime an irate man had rushed 

out of an office on Toronto street, and then 
over to police- headquarters to complain that 
his horse and buggy had been stolen. An 
b.,ur or so after the police found the rig at 
Deane’s, where the old gentlemen had taken it.

The Vuntlilul Banker.
When I was young I hud a bank.

A tin one painted blue,
The chimney it wai red, the roof 

Was fastened on with glue;
It had a slit, where daddy made 

Me drop my pennies through.

My dnd Intended that my wealth f 
Would go, with other wads 

To keep the blacks from taking stock 
In mud and basswcod gods—

...in-Mr, tlladiteue'e Views.
Brussels, Oct. 12.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written to M. Emile Louis Victor Lane- 
leye, the well known writer on political 
economy, as follows : “I favor Bulgarian 
nnion, but trust its territory will not 

ed its present limit, because I fear 
disastrous complications between the great 
powers th-mselvee and also the Hellenic 
and Sclavonic races for an extension of 
territory. I express myself on the ques
tion with reserve, because my mind is 
perplexed by many difficulties surrounding 
it. I see that Bulgarian union, excellent 
in itself, may produce immeasurable evils.”

ibert Malcolm of the 
■r. has assigned bis 

benefit of all hw 
red!tors of the said 
t.fled to meet at my 
vet va-t. Toronto, on 

October. 1885. at tho 
the afternoon, for tho 
ora and the giving of 
v to the disposal of thi tUENACH, Trustee. 
.1885. -*61

trf
Ever y Indy In, Toronto nhonld 

ra'l and «-xanilnethe roods and 
|iri« e - in fhtt Bob Marche. The 
stork must he so HI at <mce as 
Farley A Co. #re«going out ef 
business.

0
Miss Anderson achieved a

PERSONAL.'

LANSDO W SR'S'IRISH AGENT.LORD Each suddenly and simultané-
Moonlighters Make tan Attack la Force 

on lll»?pi
Dublin, Oct, 12.-4Aghadde house, near 

Killarney, the residence it Samuel J, 
Hussey, agent tor Lord Lauedotvhe, wai 
attacked by moot:llghtore last night. A 
number of shots wote Bred'. No serious 
damage was done' * A; police foroi- was 
sent to guard the prethisee. No arrests 
have beeu made.

appointed to 
libel law, the

A committee was
FtVi

BURMA H TO BE ANNEXED.
\ 'Am Announcement (hut Is Canning a 

« briswailon In Loudon.
London, Oct. 12.—A sensational an- 

noqncement that the government has de. 
tern.ined on the annexation of Upper 
Burmah is creating much discussion, hut 
must await confirma don. For some timv 
ull the tory organe and speakers have been 

Two articles in the National

if J!
VANT OF Art

LAPBOB! X
}

ALL AND iUR STOCK
j giving hints.

Review suggested it on Saturday night, 
Archibald Golquhoun, who has been the 
Times special oorre pondent all over the 
east, writing to the Times directly 
urged absolute annexation. He says 
the English will be welcomed ; that the 
native army is contemptible ; that King 
Xht-baw is intriguing with the French 
along the Irrawaddy valley, which is the 
only route tor a railway from India to 
China through Siam ; and that Burmah is 
a very rich country. Tbe Burmeie amhas 
sudor to Paris denies indignantly any 

’ intrigue with the French. Ho asserts that 
tho Burmese are both aide and determined 
to resist annexation, by anybody. The 
ultra radicals-will protest strongly. No
body of authority has yet mentioned the 
e d.j ot, but Thebaw’s abominations have 
long exci ed di-gust, and he ia probably 
Gear the end of bis tether.

attern* In the
Market, ?

*1.75 $23.
party lenders.

ASt OF

LOTHING
«ltia-50 to $1».

? CARRIAGES

OWN & CO.,

il thought that missionaries wt-ro 
Vrhe moat substantial frauds).A Trent In more.

Rev. Dr, John Hall, New York’s célé
brât^ Presbyterian divine, wi’l lecture at 
the Central Presbyterian church, St. Vin
cent and Grosvenor streets, Thursday 
evening, Oct. 22, his subject being Present 
Social Problems. The popularity he gained 
hy his learned an1 eloquent discourses-on 
previous visits to the city will undoubtedly 
ensure for him a great gathering on this 
occasion. Hon. Oliver Mowat will preside.

fcuerdij’» Poller Court.
John Burke, drunk, $30 and costs.

| Charles Evans and Edward Fisher, 
Pakis, Oct. 12.—M. Brissou, premier, in j aiie^e(i larceny of candy, discharged. 

BtiBweiing a congratulatory address on hie ! Jemima Mann was bound over to keep the 
re-election to a 8‘iat in the chamber of I pence towards Lizzie O’Hawley. Albert 
d-puties, said that the conservative g.in- Hiliier, leaving his horse untied, $2 
cannot shako the confid-uce of the repub-! Mattie Gordon iumate of a disreputable 
Lue who will have 150 majority iu the house, $10 and costa. John Platt wise 

n.-w cumber. He declared that the ; broke h.s furniture and threatened his 
monarchist, desired the overthrow ot the j w.fe while in a drunken frenzy, wa. sent
«■public, and would cause a revolution in 1 to jail tor a mouth,_____________
an attempt to secure that end.^ Neither o«*$»<iotIe Legal and Literary Society, 
the republicans nor the monarchists demre *phis society meets at St. Vincent’s ball, 
war.abr ad, but the republic alone cau ghuMr Bnd Victoria streets, Saturiay 
araure peace at home. evening next to elect officers. It has been

rumored that G. T. Biackstock had given 
up the contest for the office of president, 
but such is not the fact, and tne students 
who turn out to vote will witness a lively 
and hard fought contest. The following 
gentlemen are also running for various 
i.fiiees: Messrs. Lawson, Huyche, Field, 
B auinont, McLean, Bowes, Armstrong 
and others.

But on the sly I'd raise ’-he roof.
In spite of warnings btorn.

And, if I took a penny out, ‘
1 bust the who’.# concern;

Tvvas very wrong I know, but then 
Ididn tgive a dern,

And when my mother found It out 
(she’d find it out, of course).

She'd gently lay me ’crods her knee 
With concentrated force—

While she revenged the heathen's eause. 
You bet I felt remorse.

123id© Mast.

WEEK Mattawa, Ont., 
past nine this morning a fife broke ont in 
the hospital here. When discovered it 
had made such headway that it was deemed 
useless to Attempt to -save it, and tbe 
efforts of a large number of citizens were 
directed to saving th^bonténts. The hand 
fire engine was quickly the ground, and 
with a good streamï of water prevented 
flames from spreading. iThe building was 
insured iu the Citize ' 
for $1,500, and the;

■ 4

b-VES,
hg. >vee and Ranges of 
hi kinds.

.
POLITICAL OUTLOOK IN FRANCE.

Tbe Prend'I Premier Claims a Majority 
of 156 lor tiic Kqiubilc»»».

BITS,
Now, gentle reader, as you read 

I’vejufct perceived you grin. 
Perhaps you also had a b ink,

A blue one made of tin;
If eo, like mo. could you take out 

More cash than you put In 1

and Counterpanes,

ITXJRB,

Suites. Diningroom 
llure iu great variety. — The Khmm.company

U Oil «Moth at Eleniu.lilp Arrival., *
At Rlmoneki ; Clrcawlan from Liverpool.
A t Morille : P.rieian from Quebec.
At Halifax ; Nova aootiajo from Liverpool. 

' At Father Point : Carthagenlan from Glee.
^At Glasgow : Norwegian from Montreal, 
with 580 oxen in good order; State of Nevada 
from New York.

At New York: Normandie from Havre.
At Havre . Leerd.m from Rotterdam; BC

Simon from New York. ___
At Queenstown: City of Chicago from Now

Y At'AntwerD: Westeraland from New York.
London, Got. 12-The Belgian steamer Her

mann, from New York Sept. 17 for Antwerp, 
which was towed into Plymouth Oct. 4 with 
her crank shaft broken, has been repaired 

j and proceeded to her destination.

■ VîjKER’S | j

jment Store,
EN WEST.

:i{;• I f aheep here 
o’clock.Bxtrnordtn*rv bargains In 

Uai.th s at me Bon Marche.
lOiie 1113)

Ht* Kunlrrcil 111» salbvr !
Dublin,'Oct. 12.—At Longford toj/iay 

John Cron an murdered hie father in order 
to obtain monpy which the latter had 

A brother f the victim wae 
accudbury to the murder.
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Ready-Made Overcoats.
r P t ie 46 ; Montreal Tele- , X

FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE.
THE FINEST STOCK FOR BOYS AND MEN

V!f

-9 •T
have failedhitters of the» oppo.lt. party 

to soar* him off. He knows what he is 
•bout, and when he fs whipped, should 
defeat overtake him, oen philosophically 
re-fleet that lie wee not whipped for 

nothings
May the gojls soon send the young 

of Canada a fighting leader, be he whig or 

tory !

<the immunity
oonSiots which it has 

that day to

this country 
from race
practically enjoyed from 
this. The English .peeking toiurgenmof 
the thirteen ooloelee were bitterly “ap
pointed in the reception given thom 
the French Canadians, because the leaden 
of the letter felt assured that they were 
safer under the empire than they could be

under the republic. ___
Our contemporary admits thattherecog- 

nition of the French language ban obstacle 

to Canadian unity, but »
the removal ef that obstacle t>y P«‘“‘b 

processes U only a 
quiet but potent forces wnio 
aoeomelish this removal are already
at work. Every educated French 
l, more or lees an accomplished master 
of English. French Canadian orators 
speak our tongue with a dnency and force 
that man, an Ontario pol.tlo.au might 
envy. French Canadi.. young men of any 
degree ohoultur. sp»k and read EnglUh. 
Ademeiselle of Quebec answers in her own 
tongue the compliments of a Saxon adm .

: THE TORONTO WORLD. The commii 
stolen money- 
found in my d 
any money we. 
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itNothing that George Laldiaw hae ever __
done redounds more to Me credit than his The Fret*
declination, with thank., of the te.timo- The shipment. were «jHjJl J
niai proposed in hi, honor. Were Georg, and the msrk.t odl q«lf ^
Laidlaw in need thepieeentatlontohlmofa prices w*re Arm. At Lum

, w-xvni.- prioee ranged:
Peache#—First class, per e. so t
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been alone in, n 
evening, and tt 
alibi. Charley 
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knife into the 1 
together ! he le 
morning after 
could tell who 
could not aocou 
money, and »U 
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was true.
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each and eve. 
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,FOR ' centaSgjffiïSSSS^^ 12*ents 

ter................. 'rnfFs" * ......................ID centaMonetary, Amueemonle.ete..6. word.
Condensed adverUeemento a,

woe mi.

! j
= well-filled purse would be good for bothjthe 

givers and the receiver. We are glad to 
know that the veteran does not require 
such help. Why, then, thrust upon him 

of plate, or some other “tangible 
that could do him

basket, $1.60

j

a service 
expression” th
be in any way adequate to hie merits 
railway promoter. A poor man cannot 
eat a service of plate and a rich man doee 
not need one. But no one ever thinks of 
presenting an impoverished man with any- 

thing to eat. *________________

•r> no good, or EVER SHOWN IN CANADA-
iV
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We publish in enoti.cr column.an article

S85^e5S8assSfflS6
rein'd

also figure as MonUWU ” fails Quebec
not say, b“8 “..‘Ifetomeht by #Q œucb ot 
porte must perforce groatnees as
Toronto < aBut if the port of New
comee by this route. wben Toronto shall 
York is to tun. the scale le it not „
have got a balance 3 ,onUJ 1 Indeed, in a
ssasfflrSrsuMs
the way of one of £a“^nce, Montreal on get 
tobeat least at «”Xto Setute ^tilings it
says that tbe only bar totlie ^ competi-

sis.:

elucidation TheP3rand Trunk

610,6 pr°-

exertion and saennee. manufacturers 
without a st^gglo- nb ®ee™n why they 
of this city can eee no ülclr we8tern 
ehould resign *a tbey Bre 0f opinion 
rivals: on the contrary, [ respective

PXfShsbbe
aBgggggMES
ESSrSatoSMsg
understand the .^S^^tthSd-
World’s article will therefore be reau wrtn »u

additional incentive, if °“’,,?lJad£^et^rft1b. 
determination to »1»™P0 th^h« to

Sttered in a lower key.
We have already stated oar case, and 

the above is the reply of our able con
temporary. After reading it we are more 
eonviooed than ever that Toronto is bound 
to be the commercial centre of the 
dominion. We still stick to our opinion 

have the advantage over Montreal

till ae a

13. 188*

;I P„ JAMIESOh
and queen streets.

Our water system has not yet been 
settled, though we have spent a lot of 

We muet find ont whether

WQeuin’=LC,t0pe^basket.55cto65c.
think in English, and upon

Very few EngUsh-tongued members 
can do as much in French. The Banear 
reporters will tell yon that there l-year 
by year a marked falling off 
the volume of French .poksa is ‘ • 
house. It. use in debate is «MnehAto 
special oocaelon. and provincial 
French Canadians buy and read English 
publications of all sorts. How man, 
among us read the really enterprising 
French papers ef Mwtreal? Very few. 
It would he well, in a literary and com- 
mercial a, well a. a political sense, were 
the two languages taught side by side in

t the public echools of all the province.. 
Assuredly the EnglUh tongue, the lan-
guagenfeixt, millions of people rendent
in North America, moot ultimately prevnfi, 
not through violence but through the 
operation of natural laws. English is the 
fittest language for commercial purposes 
on thU continent. The fittest mutt sur-

Ithst.

Receipts ?7WÏblsÎmaTctw’ithoutmaterial 
ct^rm^b-Recoip.stîO^hevpor,- 
ni i(in hnah- market cloaeA tc to Uc better,

—in , i a one i / i/\

EffiSsütL^S ff-s) iittru am Tl-k
iSiSdss jûJl/wHümWic„^.n* .i t.kw ». .sBfajftSSetiBLRtot yiKx E l v##« * »' ^

SHSSï SByiis^s gYiateg
5L-SlaSfSetvE TUB «oo»ratm 

Th, rnmdr Ih.t Aid. B.,»™»*.* 'CINDER SIFTER

result, aftershowwo » n« Q, OaudtUL Pacific
survival ef the fattest. to0sl«oîho” ofoar sides $5.80 to $5.85. EXHlbl I tüR». j wr.aiw.RMlP LINE

2 s“"" w

Ko ti. o“-toOUOatbÂ rye «000 bush, 

barley 31,000 bush.

money thereon, 
the new pumps wiH do the work sped- 
tied ; the wooden pipe across the bay must 
be overhauled ; and sewage must be kept 
from the pumping wells. All these que. 
tiens being up let os get some men In the 
council next year who are posted in the 
matter. Mr. Boustead, for Inttanoe, i, an 
ex-alderman of experience In this direction 
who ought to )»e brought out. We also 
hear that ex Aid. Millichamp, who hae also 
served on the water committee, is to enter 
the field. We imagine that one ef the 
liveliest issues in the coming municipal 
contest will be in regard to our water-

l
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Hr. Johnson abode ht» e“r*î
The emiaeat lexioegrepber who iaditee 

the leading articles for that best of tory 
organs, the Hamilton Spectator, is up and 
at tt. Yesterday he threw away hie dic
tionary, shed hi. ehirt, sad snatched the

who writes the independent 
World bald-headed.

r

The Fireside Weekly,6 ! i

gentleman 
articles for The
Thank the stare the weather is cool, and 
our bare pate has nothing to fear from the 
frequent fly. Though denuded of tt. thatch, 
our head fs still cepable of doing a little 
plain thinking, and the more we think, the 
plainer do we eee the inooneistenoy-if 
not the ingratitude—of banging on to 
Britannia's skirts while denying the , 
good old lady's right to call upon a. for aid 
in the work of relieving her congested 

Dr. Johnson, of

j P
No. 2 OCT TO DAY.rem

Port Arthur. Manitoba and the
North-West,

One ot the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

’ ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
I. intended to leave Owen Sound at « p-m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

m, arrival of the Canadian Pacldo Fast Ex. 
“ErSheteom tbe East, leaving Toronto at 
0.16a.m., and will run

not the Slightest foundation 
cock and bull story of Saturday that Mr. 
Blake Intended to retire from the repre- 
eentabon of IVset Durham.

Wholesale and MetaU from the
Manufacturer. 2 6

A Seed Record.
—Among the many thousuid bottles of

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil aold annually In 
Canada not one has ever failed to .give 
satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, cold, 
and all painful oefnplaluts end injuries. 246

JflHNT. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W

GAS FIXTURES !
The Toronto Nows Company,Those Laad-ltembed Hawkers.

Editor 1F$pid: Can nothing be done to 
top the howling of them fruit vendors, 

that infest our principal streets every 
night 1 There hi a law prohibiting this 

Wbv La it not enforced ?
SU F FERIE.

jB Sji ]
Tbe «léweroelty of

Editor World: I would inform friend 
Saxon that Irishmen’s hearts and purees 
are eqaally willing and able to serve both 
patriotism and private b-evol.nee and 
even then to aetist our neady Engli.h 
brethren, to whom we hear nothing but 
the kindliest feelings. Cathail.

't.

WHOLES AL 8 AGENTS.____ ,
_ _l_ -------------—we«»M»'»g.V

BÏÏILMES’ MÀÏBM1L ICHIKA HALL,
«8 King street east. Toronto.

nuisance.
centre» of population, 
the Spectator, for instance, advocates the 
taxation of her exports to Canada, diction
aries Included ; he claims the protection 
of her army and navy ; he accepte all the 
favors that she has to bestow ; then he 
turns around and refuses to allow her un
fortunate children, fleeing from the poverty 
and the vice resultant upon protectionist 
policies abroad and army and navy taxes 
at home, a landing place upon Canadian 
soil. If this is not an ungrateful and an 
inconsistent position to take the words 
are not properly defined in our copy o • 
Johnson’s dietionary.

The colonial condition Implies, necessi
tates, obligations upon the psrt of the de
pendents. These obligations are frequent
ly recognized by the reception in the ool- 
ouy of British emigrants who would not 
be allowed to land at New York, and also 
by the appointment at Ottawa of Britons 
whose only claim coneists in their family 
connections with the imperial rnlere of the 

In the eyes of Canadian inde- 
In the eight

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar- 

anteed.

DIRECT TO PORT-ARTHUR, stoxk. itsirx. oiwknt axd

SESH8S5B55FSIC* OF THE BIC “JUC.”
New Goods Arrivisg Bvery Day.

Breakfast Beta In China and Stoneware;nîrl^er Seta ihCMna and Stoneware; Dessert 

^fJLTlsSfftiToode. great variety;

sSrts&g «-
BLOm Aim Proprietor. HAS STOOD THE TEST

SKWBB FAFB-

m5SfSe«5SS»5ggggg2
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prloea.

& titzsimons,

109 KINO 8T. WK8T, TORONTO. 948
Akjbitb Canadian North-West.

Sleeping berth, for Winnipeg can be eecnred 
on board (ho stBAinerg.

|o°Bg
tomeTronMmf NoOvorcharK^by tlra toe.

S,UiatTicktts«.dvteOw»am.«d.NJl j ^

and ^ ^

i;
CALL AND SEB BIB.

THYMO-CRESOL, . GO
mi quken street weai.

TELEPHONE NO 42L ___________

«“irr
“Stand back, gentlemen ! Clear the 

track T' shouted the police, and ae the 
quickly-gathering crowd surged back, 
steamer No. 4 came up tbe street, the 
magnifioept black home# striking fir. frees

the pavement.
But hold ! A wheel comes off ! the 

steamer is overturned, end the brave fire
men are picked up bleeding and eeneeleee !

An investigation revealed th. tent that 
in oiling the steamer that morning the 
steward bad neglected to put in the linch
pin. A little negleot on bis part had 
caused a lose of a halfmtllion dollars. The 
busy mart, of trade are full of men who 
are making the aame fatal m stake. They 
neglect their kidneys, thinking they need 
no attention, whereas if tbey made ooca- 
eional u«e of Warner’, .afe cure they would 
never .ay that tbey don't feel quite well; 
that a tired feeling bother, them; that they 
are plagued with indlgeetion; that tbefr 
brain refn.ee tb respond aticall; that their 
nerve, are all unstrung.— Fire Journal.

the Great English Disinfectant,! ■ .

that we ,
in the receipt of imports. Good, can be 
delivered in Toronto for the .ame figure, 
and in the same time aa at Montreal, and 
then be 333 mile, (the distance between 
the oitiee) nearer the western consumer., 
and the retailer who buy. them U just 

the market. Ontario

MSI ILE IB ÏBBCHID
THE DAVIES BREWING GO'S.

forlS VEAB8,andjrt;«bereft
Health Exhibition .U OFE* 
CfiMFRWM» WBJI 
WOULD, held 
land, was awandee ;Tâ*a «
gold medal.

= sni P BY ALL DRUGGISTS

THE
Eng-

DNLY
|4

ROSENBAUM’S 
MEW FARCY COODS BAZAAR

•216
-Aekforitwca^dmeh- A-ddcn^o- '

that much nearer

ssts -, —
are home the same evening. They think ^ ^n,tra-loyall.ta. such ae the 
lew and leu of going to Montreal. gpeotator it mnet logically be all right,
treal U an older city, and once did the rEnough „id- 0r, Johnson will now re

fais shirt, while we go and have eur 
taken for a new wig.

A GRAND DISPLAY OF
Musical instruments, Just Opened,

15» KING ST. EAST.
Bt. Lawrence HalL

ILOWNSBROUGH&CO.

Ba7 anda.UA.ntotontotonOm^bm<6

<He#

bulk of the wholesale business ot Ontario; 
bat Toronto Is now the railway hub of thé 
province end trade is naturally flowing
in to our merchants, especially when they An Event In Wood bridge. ___
Montreal, -It tt k iffg^JS

convenience, nearness and despatch. W«t York. We are happy to sa, the weak domaoh^of

the faote Î That there has been a steady it every week. Another good ieatare eo agreeable and effectual a manner. 246 
exodus of Montreal wholeeale houses to about the paper Is that tt promisee to be - _____
Toronto. There hare been several every thoroughly independent of both yaNCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
veer. First a branch would be estab- parties. An honest fulfilment of this —
lished, then the trench would absorb the promise will cover a multitude of short- ?i ] Tomto, 0«UI
parent house. Vr’ithin a few weeks the comings. In this life and, we trust, in the Jhe traI1,actions on the lo®el ®xcb J. 
firm, of Patterson A Kissook, Wood & next, many things will be forgiven the to^ay|w,re ; Morning board-Montreal,
Little, have migrated from Montreal to editor who tries to “fill a long-felt want 30et 301 i; Toronto, 10 at 188; Comme”®;
Toronto, and three other firm, have opened without the aid of the party politicians. 3 Bt 1263; Federal, 4 and 34 at
branches. And only yteterds, J. E. If Innocence be an evidenÿ of virtue s, We^eni A«uranee, ICO at 169; Lo-d«
Thompson, a prominent owner and agent assuredly tt muet be, our esteemed XV ood- and Canadian, 300 at 1414 andli"‘t1":’
for wholesale warehouses, closed a jjte* bridge contemporary le even more virtuous Domiûiotf Saving, and
of a new building on Bay street to Kyle, than ourselves, and that is saying a good AfterTOOn board-i;oronto, 20-3 at 189.
Cheesbrough A Co., who are coming np deal. The ingenuous manner in which the Merc|jgnte, 50 at 116; British America, lu 
with all their bueiness. Mr. Thompson able editor 1‘launches hi. little barque, at oi- Afternoon board-I;^don aDd 
ha. had inquiries from two other Montreal manned with a good crew and efficien Canaan, 2OT at^^ 4,^2o at^8^ were .
houses for accommodation for branch officers," is highlyf#ugge.tive. His allega^ | In t^^, 60 at 1144. After- 
establishments. Even a large Hamilton tlon that “the politics of to-day *», ” * n00nZhl<mtreal, 6 at 2021, 45 at 202|; 
house has been looking for accommodation what they ought to be may be a trine Torodb6i 25 at 189; Merchants, 25 at 116; 
here since Frldsy last, threadbare and ungrammatical, but he Rich^itil| qq at 68, 85 at 5S4, 25 at 60,

There gre big straw, which ehow whence cannot bo sued fpr libel for making it. 1W a?jB?i, 125 at 594; l a,,enKur’ 
the wind. We do not wish to see Toronto But when he assures ue that J'pclitics, « 1 ^ ‘oil, "and closed 101 bid ;
built up and Montreal decay—wo trust we their mad career, have e°t«ed hl?biu014, lowest 101. 
shall never see the decadence of the oity church and the Sunday school, we per- ^ . London console are still quoted at 
by the noble St. Lawrence. She has ceive at once that hé is making trouble tor ]00 ,_!0. Hudson bay at £13$, and North- 
menufaoiuring advantages over Toronto ; himtelf. There is not a church congrega- west 'ÂQs. till 1 30
“ t the city on the lake is bouhd to be the tion 0, a Sunday school within a radius , Nf/Ycrk stoob, W,r, »trc=« till UO.
•nmmercial as she now is the political and three miles roundabout Wooibndge u wbeti * ope^d unchanged at 1011, de- 
educational centre of the dominion, and as will take this remark to itse.f, and til oUne4 fo ICC8 at which tt cloaed; sales

have said more than once, she is going may he pray for his scalp. 8300. Lackawanna opened 4 higher at llli.
to head the procoasidn. Our hopa is that the Star of West or touched 111 and 1114, closing lll^,sai_a _____ m/a T n A XT

■ -- may not prove too good for longevity, for 3,3^ Lake Shore opened t higher at 776, MQM£Y TO L0 AN.
it is The World's delight to revolve mer- tonc-Sd 7Sf and 76 8, closing / 6^ ; sales H1V11UL A v 

The World present, it. compliments to ,t axi, without eclipsing 62.M6. tlosilg 104f ; * KINQ STREET EAST;
the Ottawa Free Press, and congratulates ^ Jh, Deighboribg p,aDet,. ^ Paul opèntd èXighe,
the political capital of Canada upon the y ----------- ------------------“ tSlii'tOTohed Sl and 82, closing 814;
possession of a party organ which has Kandy. Remark,. Bales'57,900. Union Pacific unchanged
frequent lucid intervals, during which tt Close upon the heels of Lord Salisbury s J akvanced to 52g, closing 52; sales
talks horse sense and ignores faction. really able appeal to tbe people ot Great Western Union opened unchanged

The Free Press diecussee the race ques- Britain and Ireland comee Lord Randolpn at 7$, touched 74| ana 768, closing 164, 
tion with an ability and fairness which we ChurchUl’s address to his constituents, sales 60 600., rhicaio to-day
ehonldliketo.ee emulated by the party which is of coarse also an address to L* A Co. s edvicte frcmiChlteg ____________ __
organs generally. The spirit of its article everybody else's conatituonts. * ^“"'nimers, though cables mostly easier; j ggt OlNOtiOl ‘133H18 8IAUVP 61
is admirable, and its argument maybe dresses differ as the men y 036 reccive(i Minneapolis and ,.a „ f/o ftnuj cpJLT>l»njÇ
summed up in a trite and homely, but true both tories, eo far as patty names go, an Uuluti, and million and a half increase 'j, _l 'sapPtd
and expressive, sentence: Honey catches they a» both able men, but their politic, general,y expected mviaible ;.omeloca d
more fife, than vinegar. and their abilities are quai,bed by strong and teri.rn short

Our Ottawa contemporary estimates at individualities. . ” Avgr taking long side on all weak
Ito true value the cheap ory that the French The World takes an Interest In an y. - <^orn steady, dull. Proviaions
language could and should have been sup- It does not train with some of his opinions, on Iarge receipt, of hogs. 290 car.
pressed when France surrendered her "few especially his opinions on the church and wheWii 690 corn> 240 oat. and 22 0MI hog. 
ar^nts of snow" to the conquerors of the education questions, but tt appreciates hie expècted to-morrow.—Fleming * Boyden. 
plaine of Abraham, Against this cry we conrage, his dash and hie aptitude 
pit the hard fact that tt was not sup- for discerning and hitting the weak point, 
pressed, and the historical fact that the In the armer of hi. enemy. As a demo- 
eonqueror. of that time were mere prudent oratio development from an ancient aris- 
and more generous then ere their critics of tooracy, end es e yeong men whose a 
the present dsy. Beyond a doubt the cover, brains, Lord Churchill commande 
Free Press b correct in contending that our hearty appreciation. He b a fighting 
to the liberal consideration then extended man. The wirepullers of his own party 
to tbe vanquished by the vlotors have failed to pull him off, and the hard
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STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREET

STOCK BROKERS*'
JO BOX TO.

< Members of the Tovonto Stock Bxchango).
B^^Mt!tt»fnrthCe“h °r

Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on tbe
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.

„xrBasraas.*’* • ~
<:«nilMUea, new terk Mock qnotettene

received by direct wire.

135BOW AN» RESTAURANT*. ^
guiiuu iiorKt-

%°g£
Te;m» F rer ^ Spee.a. ratos

T>IltT’6 CBOF HGlIhK#

16 Adelaide e&st. . .
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JOHN SIM!i

plumber,
Ho. 21 Riohmonl Street East,

id
L

TKOeto. 26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

morning wllLbe delivered Saturday. 
manufactured and shelf-worn KQ specialty. ^ wo^gwgÿgg^»

135Comer Tictorie Street.

Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,
IT.ae tobowto BREWERSAND MAL8TERS, FURNACES 1V0LÜ8IEBBS, mmioai cir,

; BPBCLALTIES:

ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal to beat in woou DollBl)RT0N brBnda.

, Only to-be hàd at the 

CRITERION VAULTR RESTAURANT

Earner Leader lane and King street. _
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Are the Best and Most Eco
nomical Furnaces Made.Government Scrip, POKTHB

Alee and Porter. Our
“P1LSBNEB" LAGER

Knfebeei1"nadenPtUth« lîï q'uto'Ÿ»SS 

best nrotoced in the United States, where 
TgVr .a fast |bei:oming the true temperance 
h»V«race; a (act however, which some cranks 
to (htsada have up to the present failed to 
discover. ; ! g#

P. PATERSON & SONSHOULD APPLY TOcox & co isr9UKKN’8
WILSON'S, «6 COLUORNIC STREET, 

HOTKL AND RESTAURANT.

o'tot.nin HOlisK,

AT THE tlAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINK CIGARS. 
BASS' ALB ANDRESS' STOUT ON

•I royal grena 77 M.IMO STREET EAST,
aoi.K AGENTS.

i
26 TORONTO STREET, tf

aABvnr & co.; T. MILLICHAMP 6 BO.J^EID’8
|f

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EASTREAL ESTATE,we
& OO.

Ike Bensons Ü'iiy. SIB
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____________________
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING

BVKB* HO II»®-
Show Case Manufacturers and 

Shop Fitter»,
COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS ,

! Corner King and Vdrk streets. Toronto.
Now open for day bovdere $1.M) perweelt. 

Six meal tickets for $1.80. QWe It ntrlab^
J. j. JAMESON. Proprietor.

I > OVAL HUM HOTKL.
^CORNER YONQE AND^DWARD ST.

■ervi

39 COLBOKNH STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135■

rrSStiSESSS
Dominion. Uto the beat $1 per day houteon 
Yonge atre®^)HK dTTHBERT. Proprietor.

n iwaiiktt1 MooMs.
u WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

TVOSIIIR WOIWE, ToaoéTQ. (
H-mlCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.
ïldRKteH.P&L^M“^Y Î 

NOLAN, clerk.

WSTR1UÜT1NG CO.
regular system for »• 

distribution of
Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.

wSuassKsatt;-,

aSSKSgST mtt»ifT,K

before ihe pabitc n 
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

i ;
Has eetebllsbed aw. PICKLES,on ç nosqifl 'imtiai.

ONOHST32

it.TCALL TO PRINTERS. J. Doee. 
itoree in to't. mccdnnell & co.s

- Toronto 8tocke-Cloaln« «''•"‘• I " gy 39 an(] SherllOlir He St-
Montreal 2034, 2021, Ontarte l08<, 07i, oau

Toronto 1894, 188S: Merchanti 1164, Kl'lt A \T||> ('Oil.

200 ; Standard, buyers 116 ; Hamilton, Aleo Hay, Grain, Pototoea. etc., at prices
buyers 126; Western Assurance, buyers q,,, can compete with anything in tbe city.

si -sss: a."!» ffi1 ^ s*’""™™ »»“ - -»

For sale, cheap. Thirty to 
Forty Brevier Golnmn *nle- 
twenty Inches long. Ia good 
conditio*. Address,

the world,
Toroato.
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WELL, MRS* SMITH, TO SPORTSMEN! JCHAMPAGNE.
POIMBBTSBO.

TT * T T >CS VEGETABLE H fi l.li D «rntTJAW
DOMINION DASHSS.

D. B. Rasdlll of Grimsby had a sorrel

1 Hair Eenewer.
The Paris-Canada, owned by Hon. Hec

tor Fabre, Canada's representative at Paris, 
has ceased publication.'

Levesque, the White River, Man., mur
derer, imprisoned in the Manitoba peniten
tiary, has been pardoned.

Maglolre Roberge, while . working in a 
sawmill near Arthabaskavllle, Quo., was 
cut in two halves by the saw.

Anti- vaccinationists going from Mon
treal to Quebec get off at Loretta to avoid 
inspection and drive into town.

M. A. Phelan, brother of the man 
murdered in a railway oar near Welland, 
has taken the body back to Worcester,
Mass., for Interment.

The light-fingered gentry hav* been very 
busy around township fairs in Essex 
county, Ont. At Woodelee on Friday the 
grangers were relieved of $400.

The Quebec and Lev la electric light 
company are asking $12,000 annually for 
supplying a hundred lamps for the illum
ination of the streets of Quebec.

Thieves visited the stables of John 
McKay, Oakville, Friday night and stole a 
valuable brown horse. They left an old 
black horse in lieu of the animal they took.

Robert Kane, aged 35, formerly a well- 
known business man in St. CatharineS|
Ont., cet his throat at Rook ester, N.Y., on 
Friday with a razor while crazed with 
drink.

News has boon received at Montreal 
that the body of W, E. Eedaile, formerly 
of that city, but more latterly of Chicago, 
had been found on the lake shore in that 
city. Mr. Eedaile was troubled with in
somnia.

Two passengers on Thursday evening's 
train from Montreal to Ottawa refused to 
be vaccinated by the Ontario health officer, 
and, in consequence, were arrested and 
taken to the police station on the arrival df 
the train at Ottawa.

The Quebec Mercury aays that two sis
ters from Montreal have had to stay over 
at Murray Bay stricken down with small
pox and that a whole family, fleeing from 
the epidemic at Montreal, are reported to 
bave only got as far as Ha 1 Ha ! Bay in 
the Saguenay, when the scourge broke out 
among them. ____________

—Maladies multiply one another. A 
simple fit of indigestion may—especially if 
the constitution is not naturally vigorous 
—throw the entire mechanism of the liver 
and bowels ont of gear. Sick headache 
follows, poisoning of the blood by bile 
ensues, and there is grave and eerleus dis
turbance of the entire system. Cheek the 
threatened danger at the- outset with 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
and' Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
drives evelry imparity from the blood.

r. M„ M. D.

ts. I gee yen have bought your
furniture ? ''t

Yes. I’ve just got it An, and 
don’t you think it looksnicef 

Tes, indeed Ido. You got it 
where 1 told you, I suppose ?

Oh, yes ; and, I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. Î 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

ii»V THOMAS W. KNOX.
Concluded.

The commission of the burglary; the 
stolen money—two bills of $100 eaoh— 
found In my desk after I had denied that 
any money was there. Also my inability 
to account in any way for the possession of 
the oash.

My return home after midnight and my 
excited and nervous condition in the 
morning. •' ‘

The knife found under the trees and

Seldom dees a popular remedy win snob a 
strong hold upon the public confidence ss has 
HALL'S Haie RenèWeR. The cases In which 
It has accomplished a cempiété restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like It foT lts wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it‘prevents them, from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thi6k and strong. Young ladies like it 

dressing because ft gives the hair a beau-

4 4 lummlx. Dry.
B. H. MwinB'Dry Verzenay.

i BPAUKLIVO bavmub.

DELBEÇ EX. DRY.
In half pints, suitable for Invalids.

AHaojjpé1 Pctte Ale.
Dow & Co.’s India Pale Ale
SPARKLING HVDROZONE.

Received this Day a Large Consignment of

Pure GumMR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE, 1

l .
Ï bearing my initiale. The blade fitted 

exactly to certain marks in the bureau. I 
was known to possess »uoh a knife and to 
have engraved the initiale upon ite handle.

The fact, proven by the boy David, that 
the calls from church and frdtn Kate’s 
residence were ordered by me and that I 
had no practice whatever.

Less than thirty hours before the rob* 
ber y I was overheard to say to Kate, on 
bidding her good night, that I would yet 
have a handsome fee but of Mr. Brown.

In rebuttal I could do very little, I had 
been alone in my stroll on that momentous 
evening, and therefore could not prove an 
alibi. Charley Bliss had gone, and I had 

that I dropped my

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.ss a
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thee it isthe 
favorite of all, and It has become so simply 
because tt disappoints no «ne.

1 am so well pleased with mine. I

2481
We can give you all the different weights and widths.Let me see, his store isX*

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
ron TH* WHISKERS

the met Important popu- 
Wlien

A-*•

FÜLT0H, MISES $ 00., .i rra I: co.
ARK STILL LEADING IV ............. . —

FURNITURE I CORNICE POLES 75°.
" -will™ I ■ —W 1 I ■■ Usual price In other stores $1.25; a fine assortment oi Styles and Prices.

144 to 148 King street east.

Established in the interest of prompt cash buyers and on the 
one-price system. 246

Has become one of
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, BocfibtakAM’s Drx is the 
remedy.

l
54 King Street West.

BOOTS AND SHOES !PBEVÀHED BYN, no witness to prove 
knife into the lake when we were boating 
together ; he left on an early train on the 
morning after the robbery, And nobody 
could tell where he could be found. I 
could not account for the poeeceeion of the 
money, and all that had been stated by 
the witne.se-> as to my conduct and words 
and the fictitious nature of my practice

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by ,11 Druggists. Quality, Quantity, Prices,

eight at

R0BT. STARK,
462 Yowje St,

t ■i

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
H COMlUKT.

24

DECORATED WINDOW SHADES.We guarantee the qudltty oj 
every article to be as represented, 

• Ihe value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal- inspection 
will certainty satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our address is

economy

was true.
The prosecuting attorney summed up the 

evidence and dwelt with great force upon 
each and every point of the evidence. He 
reserved that of the knife to the last, and 
while he was delineating the weapo 
that I saw it before me far more palpably 
than Macbeth beheld the air-drawn dagger, 
there was a commotion in the court room. 
A rough and unkempt man came forward 
and spoke to my counsel; the latter sprang 
to hii feet, and after apologizing to the 
court and the district attorney for the 
interruption, asked permission to present 
an important witness who had juat been 
discovered. The permission was given, 
and the roogh stranger was pot upon the 
■tend and sworn.

He gave the name of Mme* Dawson, 
but averred that he was generally known 
as Mose. When asked what he knew 
about the case he said: 1

“I guess I know a good 
Let me see that 'ere knife.”

The knife was placed in bis hands and 
he examined it carefully before speaking. 
For fully two minutes be turned It slowly 
In his bands, while the stillness of the 

like that of the solitude* of the

Finest American Pattern», Beautiful Designs, Stock just from New York,
The Intend Revenue Depart.

___  having recently adopted
rccutetlons permitting dbjllcra 
to bottle "in bond,' nnjder the 
supervision bf art officer, the pro. 
duct of their own dufineties, »'e 
Are now enabled to oner the 
public our

DOOR MATS, JUST WHAT IS NOW WANTED^
NATIONAL IANUFACTURIN0 CO., 70 King street west

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of th ^ ,

with the electric light and every modern com* S 
fort. Beeides the advantage of being lit- «

AdritS,S"e°from^»^“k“«mLWerï)<3

via Queenstown '«tjjbterfuw
T.W.JON^Gen,^ Agent, mta_

THE BELFASf TEA HOUSE
609 YONfji^

Teas as blended- Ie 
specialty. A 5 lb. ttadd 
A Mb. caddie of sap 
caddie of very fine tea 
finest blend tea 83.50.
Reliable teas 38..43. 54, 6$ and 75 cents per lb.
Fresh ground coffee* Fine groceries and 
canned goods. ■ 2«J

; n so
Cor, Queea & Portland Sts*0

/ M

Ii FINE OLD
.WHISKIES

’Ari' 'ARCADE,

TJRONTO.
0i j

5

us ■189 YONCE ST.,
Has now in Ntock IOO Bc<|- 
nwmseta, from (|‘AO ui>wai<lk. 
of our own manufact ure, anil 
warranted of the very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given te Upholstered 
Goods. Ail goods manufac
tured <m the premises under 
my own supervision.

bottled in accordance with 
BH these regulations, and each 
■E bottle bearing Excise 

Ofaxr’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in- 
disputable guarantee as to 
tgt, which Ctuinet ' be -ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

■
'rt ' *

Paletot* just to band 
n at very close prices

STREET.
,tho “(fid Country" a 
6 of excellent tea 02.00. 
rior tea $2.60. A&-lh. 
1400. A 5-lb. «addle of 
iferior teas not quoted.

Of THE ABOYE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.216 |
Bookkeeping,srUhmetic.Wrltmvand Shorthand thgougtiy and practicalldeal about It.

i
CLUB WHISKEY

OF 1878

all See that every
fcottlte.has ovr name on capfiule and -cork, and 
i.xtlat Certificate over capsule.

WILLOUGHBY ESTATE !; oounc
& Co. 0. Belfast

* /' '
yLato of Forster Bloor street near terminus of Dnndas street railway.

and Lake Ontario. Good drainage* no city taxej. Lots dOO and 
400feet deep $4.00per foot up. Êor plans and particulars ap1 
ply to

- ;de Weekly. room was
,0“Thli ’ere knife," nld he, “if yen’ll let 

me tell my story straight, doesn’t belong 
to this young doctor at «11, and never did,” 

“Whoee lait!" ,
“That'e what I’m coming to. Three 

years ago Frank Marden and me bought 
that knife when we was going ont hunting 
together. We couldn’t divide our shares, 
yer see, and so we agreed that one of us 
should have it a year and then t’other, 
and so we’d have it long’s the knife lasted. 
We tossed a cent for choice ; Frank got the 
first, I had the next, and now it’s Frank’s 
year agin,

“We marked it so’» we’d know it, and 
when Frank got the toss he put his name 
on it first. There’s his letters, ‘F. M.,’ 
end there’s mine, ‘M.D.,’ right after It. 
That mark there was where the brad-awl 
slipped when I was soratchin’ In the 'M.’ 
Call Bill Jones. He can tell yer what I’ve 
said Lb true.”

The audience remained perfectly still 
till he paused, and then a loud cheer went 
■p which all the efforts of the officers 
could not repress, and I don’t believe they 
tried very hard. , 1

Dawson's cross-examination did not 
weaken his story in the least, and it was 
confirmed by the evldenoe of Jones. Light 
was breaking through the dark cloud.

Stronger and stronger grew the light 
when Charley Bliss entered the court r»*. 
advanced to the witness stand and asked 

He had heard of my ap
proaching marriage from a friend 
to whom Kate’s mother had confid
ed the Intelligence. Knowing I 
without money he went to see 
that evening to offer a loan which would 

. start the new couple on the matrimonial 
road. Not findiog roe at home he entered 
the office through one of the windows; I 
had shown him how to raise It; and slipped 
the money into my desk through a crevice 
In the lid, He thought I would be surprised 
when I discovered it there; that he 
entirely correct In bis supposition nobody 
can doubt As before stated he had left 
town early next morning before the fact of 
the robbery bad become known. In the 
city he met a friend who persuaded him to 
take a trip to Chicago and be knew nothing 
of the burglary and my consequent troubles 
until he returned just in time to testify in 
my behalf.

As he was leaving the stand a telegram 
was banded to the district attorney, who 
hastily perused the missive and then read 
it aloud to the court. It Was from the 
thief of p lice of a city In a neighboring 
state and ran as follows :

“Frank Marden, arrested for gross 
intoxication and assault, bas confessed the 
burglary of Brown’s boose and theft of 

Shall we hold him for requisition t

And our Old Rye Whiskey 
of 1879, 1680, and 1663, Bank and hotel fittings ja 

specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
î» TONGK smnar j; m« -

J. W. McADAM,
Ii8 QUEEN STREET WEST, !

COR TKKAÜLAY,

£ey&o9s
!fori

It has already been . discovered that the 
marriage license law of Pennsylvania is 
defective. It doesn’t say which of the 
couple shall get tip first and build the fire, 
and there are no reductions made to 
widows and widowers, who, havingbeen 
former patrons, should have at least 20 per 
cent discount.

SB®!T TODAY.
Newsdealers. *C 

! (HI per year.

&m HIRAM WALKER & SONS
JTJRT & AMES, PltTIlLERS, WAUERVIU.E. ONT.

V
Tailors, 88 Bay Street.6ws Company, W. H stone, ESTATE AGENT, COB. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTO

TELEPHONE NO. 849at moderate price».

A
I —West Toronto Junction la within a 

few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate In the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the beet lots 
is West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 296 Yenge street

A Good Teel.
—For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 

of Forest has sold Hsgyapd’e 
Balsam, and Its sales are steadily increas
ing. It cures coughs, colds and all lnng 
complaints; is pleasant to take and always 
reliable. 246

LB AGENTS. 246THE UNDERTAKER,
YOKGK 10*7

Nine Doors North tf Queen street,

; vMr;
Will continue Ids clearing sale during t^e ^x

material I STB BBT FURNITURE. FURNITURE, FURNITURE.WOOD MANTLES
OVER MANTLES

R. RJlWLINSON.
- !

- cm

which is coming in every day. The follow- 
ing are some of our prices :Queen street west, fot the convenience of his

day or night, or a cab wit convoy them to his 
wax»rooms, 1Ü7 ïonge street, without charge

U, «'MUENT AND
Lu fu»k.

at the

Childs Slippers and Shoes at 25

548 Trace fit
»hrer of bHcks anfi a dtrêoâ 

ntuivrfc of sewer pipes anti 
U u>eeil at bottom prie*.

“ , L00
“ i 40

And *11 other lines equally»*# 
low. Note the address. 26

68 QUEEN STREET WESt

w
i i

AM,
DRESS ANDlMANTLE MAKER,

Dry Ckxxlg, Wools, Tinsel*, 
nplete stock of Ladie* and 

Feathers cleaned, 
Graham, late of Chi-

If you tfant to furnish cheaply the BIO 
BUREAU is the place, Now is the time. AH 
goods at COST. Call and inspect, and judge foi 
yourselves.

Peo oral MR
/D SEE, ME. Dealer in Fancy 

Flosses, also a complete 
Children’s Underwear. _ ^ .
dyed and curled. Miss. Graham, late oi unt- 
cago will take chart» e< the dress and mantle 
making. No. 5 H*vere Block, King street 
west, Toronto, OnLj .

1857^

What Is a reliever Mat T
—It is a bat made on the same plan sjsasilk 

hat. Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body is stuck a felt covering free from stif
fening. It Is the most durable hat: if crushed 
it can be blocked same as when new. It can
not be broken as the ordinary felt hat With 
the patent steel wire brim, as originated by 
Smith, the hatter, it is dsettned to take the 
lead. ________________ ________

c. H. DUNNING,STREET WEST. • 246

149 YONGE STREET,121.
WM.Family Butcher, etc. 248

(my own curtngk Poultry and Vegetable* of

3BB YO

i '

NOTICE ! Cnrpenter and Builder, ,
T. A. LOCKfHGTON, MANAGER.80 AND 82 AUERT STREETto be sworn.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Estlmaties
given on application. Woos. having been dis* 

Elijah J. U .vie, the 
on as usual by Joseph

The firm of Da^ds 
solved by the death c 
business will be cafrie 
W. Davis, under th^old name of

DAVIS BROS.,
—Free and easy expeetoratfon immedi

ately relieves and frees the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm, and a medicine 
that promotes this is the best medicine to 

for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs and all affections of the threat and 
chest. This is precisely what Biokle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a spécifié for, 
and wherever need It has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like It because It Is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.was 
me cm

i•aa
>4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.GRATEFUL—COfifiFORTINtt1180

S

EPPS’S COCOA. ,fr ! i
jawxcums, »«

130 YONCE. STR ET_ _ _ 130
This Belt Is the 

last 
■neat aa4 the 
best yet develop
ed esr.ut. Ap
pliance Isr ihe 
werid fer

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the netnr «1

BnMers’ ni Onbitter
supplies. TW

m . -, - ludioioua ubo of such artieb-s ©f diel -lhafc •Carpenters and Carden Tools» constitution, may te gradually bunt up pntn
strong enough to rejùst every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.—“Ciinï kiervux Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or #*. 
gold only in packet» by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EI**,S A « <>., U«sne»|iaUiie tbrsn 

ht», London, EnglasA So_

r ;was

i 'A frequent oonversatien^ “Why, 
Johnnie, just look at your nice tew 
trousers, all mud- and torn in a dozen 
places, I declare! And what are you limp
ing that way fort” “Well, ma, we licked 
cm, anyway, four touchdown* to nothing; 
and, say, ma, got any arniby in the 
house?”

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take; sore and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beat results.

—John Hays, Credit P. 0., says: “Hi* 
shoulder was so lame for nine months th-t 
he could net raise his hand to his head, 
bnt by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, 
and al hough three months has elapsed he 
has not had an attack of it since."

“I know no east, no west, no north, 
no south,” exclaimed a political stump 
speaker. A email boy’s voice broke the 
silence which followed this sublime declar
ation with the pertinent inquiry “Say, 
miater, be you drunk?”

—Why go limping and whining about 
when a 25 cent bottle of

: I i INDIGESTION, . 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, 
RHEUMATISM,

Ü
NS’ Paints, Dlls. Glass. Ac. : |VI

i. JcSJL-eO'
313 OUE^N ST WEST.HOTOS MIRACULOUS WATER.

The Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 
and Berlin dor the Uomplexionc Pvrfojtly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Ryinmoa 
y.unbnm. Tan, Pimples, Freckles, : Black 
Heads.

s; I8|b I SPINE BANDS,
£Î.T«^nVn°gnit SHOULDER BANDS-

claimed tome. Icheorlully recommend it to 
the world. Keapactfuily

Dear Sir: Ï can safely n-cnnSmerid ÿouf 
“ Mintoulous Water. ' After atborauflijn*!
In ray estimation it, »urt a*a*¥ tile uterito be 
professcH ft contains. Ï

J. B. Stone, of 11. Stone & Son,Tottenham.
I will be'pieasofi ra verify the Above on ap* 

plication to the aboveaddreee. &
C^gg; &

j
246

«lied for Deanty of 
An in tic l*ose. All 
lulled on Chocolate- 
il^e l ards.

and alt fileeaaea
»r mi, aa* I» a 
grand remedv 
1er Female WSi-CARRIAGES. _____ __ _

CARRIAGES. JUST RECEIVED.

CUTLERY !

; U
LUNG INYIC0BAT0RS, ?!,Tr".TF ££ 

KNEECAPS.XJ3YONCESTREET r

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. Ah the. Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all Htho may call to see 
them at

$200
Answer." f

The sunlight streamed through the win
dows and the cloud was gone. Perhaps its 
misty folds had condensed and fallen upon 

L the faces of those In the court room.
Certainly there were salty rivulets coursing 
down many cheek*. »

“I submit the case,” said the dittrict 
attorney with a choking voice that left a 
lung hyphen at the end of every syliabfe 
of that brief phrase.

“No charge to the jury is necessary,”

;:,™SvAm...• >«•- ^

JsfcerAsS’a'SMS at««aMK=sswî
ircc, exactly, i r i it, if so desired, ^end two 3c. stamps for
sstsAJSs fjeife ; aiera-arsSLirr
seemed to be whiting like a kaleidoscope^ ! street east,
5 remark that the kaleidoscope contained Toronto.J^nada.___________ _____;
brighter colors than are usually observed j _Hall’s Hair Renewer turns gray hair 
in that scientidc toy. dark, removes dandruff, ouree scalp humeri;

We were married In church on the fot- i an elegant toilet article.
lowing .Sunday, and I warned David in the j __j, maybe only a trifling cold, bnt
morning that he needn’t call me out during ne„]eot ;t and it will fasten its fangs in 
the service. Mr. Brown sent me a check . r 8n(j -oa wm soon be carried to
for $200, and thus fulfilled my prediction <n ant|me]y grave. In this country we 
tint he would yet pay me a handsome fee. , have ,ujjen changée and must expect to 
He did more than that; he became a con- I have h, ud „old, w« cannot avoid
firmed invalid and intrusted me with his tht.m tmt vwe caj effect a euro by using
case, and he persuaded Dr. Bassett to take [jjcgie', Anti Consumptive Syrup, the 
me into partnership, for two years au medjcjne that has never been known to 
surrender bis practice to me at the end of faj[ jn curjng coughs, colds, bronchitis 
that time. And to day there tea t a hap- d jj tt(fectjona 0f ti,e throeV, lunge and 
pier man in all K.ogsvdle than your 
bumble servant, F. M,, M.D.

__We accidentally overheard the follow
ing dialogue on the street yesterday:

Janet. Smith, why don’t you stop that 
disgusting hawking and spitting ?

Smith. How can I ? Ion know i am a
martyr to catarrh.

J. Do as I did. I had the disease in its 
Wor"et form, but I am well now.

S What did vou do for It ? 
j I need Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

It cured me, and it will cure you.
g IVe heard ol it, and, by Jove, 111 try

HELLO ! HELLO ! HELLO!kAtTin»»-  ̂»

MELINDA STREET.
It equipped laundry in Can- 
fin Pelure V o'clock Friday 
delivered Saturday. 
md ubelf-worn «Qods »
DrK\ftMo'TTtHOWD. Prop.

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.J

wm. Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?

Yes!
Send me up 5 Tons of-your best PITTSTON COAL 

and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AMD 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on !

r »

PLATED WARE 
RICE LEWIS & SON,

o# and 55 Adefaide street west,
next door t* Grand’s. 246

street we

ACES! your corne,
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it J. YOUNG,THE BREAD 52 and 84 King tit. Last, 

Toronto. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,t
made From

W. H. KNWWLTON’SBurtii Furnaces and kindred habits. OHTGU1 ST.347
TELEPHONE 0Ï9.W. H. STONE, 4

248MANITOBA FLOUR
atwarded the first prize at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION

[eut ami !tlo>t Eco- 
1 Furnaces .Had’’. * FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

187 Youge Street,
■’ —y r • y----

14 VTCTOKIA ST.
CANADIAN CMUJra fptàtOU

BBlkCllv* Mlk-NCX 'TT.----- Rents. Debts, A»

sac | œi
IgAvilCa, j retnn-mgnaraatjsed.

aw mÜSbi. 1 T. WAiigON, AgOHt

was

RSON & SON Telejihone 882. 248
against a large number of competitors. No
other flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread. Send your order to) STREET EAST,

LK AGf.NTS. , Toronto.87 Church Street
or TOr phono «>70.

4-ilCHAMF t 00. Si! Also | CORD CUT PINE.J. P. DUNNING,-I é

TYPHOID AHD MALARIAL FEVER.

cCJ:0which08ew1 ^"^roeof costed

35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Correct.FAMILY BLTCHKR,

J WB ABE RECEIÏING DAILY BI BAIL IS BOX CABSFresh aal Salt Heat?, Hams, 
LarU, Iw.

H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co1./
Works Show Booms 

410 lo 430 King St. 
West#

We repair and replete 
Silverware, and make it a* 
attractive »» when first 
made. Tea Set», Kpergne», 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.
• Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 

tom and our facilities for manu*facturing are uasurpassed.
•-£ TORONTO

; ? 625
'MPCULTLY* VEGETABLES. 

I67KING
Grindstones ! Grindstones !

dirhotJlaiiiifacturers end 
op Fitters,

»*
\ NEWLY MINED COAL

In First-Class Condition.

ST. WEST mR, NIGKLÉ AND BRASS , — Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sending pure 
blood to the braio, gives a sound mind iu a 
sound body.

I
:ATEIt»* 1

And Blood Purifier. The best MM-Dorificr1 he Maid a.
Toronto maiden, ere we part.
Give, oh give, me baoic my heart

Maid of Parkdale, ere we're mfitedi 
Toll me if you're vaccinated.

Queen’s Park maiden, shy and prudent. 
Do you love the stylish student!

Todmorden maiden, grave and glum. 
Are you fond of chewing gum 1

Maid of Brockton, rosy red.
Does your mother make your bed I

Deer Park Maiden, full of mirth,
Teil mo what your father's worth.

SFAPEB AHD BILL I1er wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select trout at 

lowest prices.ItntCTlSti 4 0
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.fQi
m

,1 R regular system for tke
uielributioo of.

ers, Bills, Circu- 
s, etc., etc.
e el tv Is covered dally
t reliable carriers.

, men will » V.ÎV ’
’1.K & BILL UISTKI-

I I». ihf heat iiieilinm ,g thfir announcement»
s public

adelaidTeast ROOM 9 i

X.IOJTXIX.
Bteam tilone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jirviti buroeti-------    , - --TT-—r

o Medical Dispensary,
■BTABUSHKD 18*

7 Gould St., Toronto, Ont

•Ü5
!

J. M. PBARBN
DISPENSING CHEMIST >

»It.. J.R. BAILEY & CO.J. Doie. You’ll find it at all the drug 
Stores in town. ________ „

i
r2kfp5rUr5fT5£’ rUtobçatei

SS&L* ~d AAX1MXÏÏÎ. M-d
XuttOMTO. ONT

Silier Plate Co.p
Ytreihrr rrebahllllles.

—Furtelling the weather is a usefo! 
science, but relieving the effects of its 
redden changes is a better one. llagyard . 
Pectoral Ha'sam cures oonghs and colds, 
incident to sudden changes, -‘46

COB. CARLTON AND BUSBKKB
FACTORY AMO SHOW ROOMS

Don Mount maiden, sweet and pale, 
Meet, oh meet me near the jail. prescription Jtorejully DU. 410 T0 43Q HSG ST. W,, TflMTf
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THE TORONTO wniRT.TV TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 13! annul un lauii.
* \

fegfifiggajS

teWilF ”

LT, 2to t a-m., 7 *0 8 p.m.; Sunday, !
4 p. m.   __________ -
JQR. Piimio,______

Late of Brampton, baa removed to Toronto. 

RESIDENCE : NO. 94 SHUTKR STREET,

4 •m—«
eh° her regarl fo? him In
and ha. testified her r»g« bare

gay
il ax no tiled at the dtU Aotliy.

-.«rJssffiSisèss
ewJfjga'&z££*s=throat and moat inflammatory oompla^nt..

bobbbb ona stbausiiib.

Bemtellable lnekNet *« •*
the Irlih Team.

From the A>i4 Tork World, Oct. It 
The City of Richmond, of the Inman 

line, which wm about to itart for Europe 
▼eaterday from hot pier in Joney City.waa 
delayed for over an hour through a robbery.
Mr. and Mre. % Barker, of BngUnd, 

accompanied the trleh team of athlete, to 
thU country, and deferred their voyage 
aeroee the Atlantic for a day in order to 
accompany the team home. At 4.30 
Mre. Barker diecovered eomo perron ---------------------

money untouched. She at once raised a Domin|on| and cheap, _ m-Jtlei of
alarm, and Mr. Rred Qalla^er a atoward. iurprillng that ‘W.than any ___________ L*OA± ?<JtD8-B-Vx>SrPnw <
Hand, discovered a man leaving the veae i newer deeign and lower P ^ ~r~~n]PERRY,BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
rapidly and rpnnlng aorom the dock. other house. Th, World raye: «• to Ftw ^ ,tc. Soctity and private fund, for ln- 
Hand gave ohm. bit thinking*, bo. ^ [ot mouralng^odeanâmantlM. 135 ^ U,w«mrmrn. £!“¥«•

tfS SsSF

StT’lSlB K.’fc.jisa-a

J±fZ&sf.'SJSTiU
and earrings, two pearl rings.onedlamond $£Cm>|.mere go p.* wortl■ goents k£ggg&. John A. Pjgn*
ring, one ruby, one opal and two nar iQ everyatore in Torjntg»2fthe WaSr % aWRKNCE, >1ïLLÎGAN & McaN-
ring., Mre. Barker .aid ton timer $1250 of Jerseys, selling very chMP ^ th ^ I jAmt It W barriaters. eollcltora convey-wou^notoo^ato^^fer tb.lm^f 1« Houee.^^cu^ 240

thrtth. detective, will drover the where. hmeAJ%£Z STurnkbrnn fair
abouti of the hole- prop. ty. do well to Inspect

Sfi SSTgS Prepared to take a set Murray, F. D. Bar wick, A._GMacdonf.li„

or 1,6.00by you, —J"* $d£"W>SSEiE ÏJBtiSk&A

—Stanton's Sunbeams-beautlfulllttlephot» M Mj » Toronto street. _______ÜÜL

j^rifsssiis'Ja^. R*ies&2jS=$g®

r
IstiT.Slt’k-SS sniSÆ
^Following are the offlotal timer for eaoh 

quarter of a mile:
George. Cummings.

V. a.

f

610EBÏ AM) CDMMIMS •I

INSURANCE AS AN * INVESTMENT. SIX1r.

Cummings. G sorgo.

m. »•

lat* tmn-mriiu OF TBKTK 
* BILB BACK. Management bar done for our Insured in the DB. BOSS ISCareful and Economical

Policy No. 1.000, on the life of & a A., 10-Ye.r Endowment 

BST^redVf^oi^V.:....^^

jlFil"
WI1»

ih 1
KIwXSi?

M. 8.

|5f901.M
5,000.00
1,612.70

■ HaetiBi er the Tarent# Baeab»11

c"X“.er *2SB..i.r..-rae -«..pu and *«—<»
.. 4 1 .. 4 18-6

^*4!-
. '. 9 6

MCOMMrrvei 
VACCINA1extern Profita.•••■.................... *6,61170

f6.4M.80
6,679.36

Total.....■■■■■■ •- v■ • • ■ •^lth totore^t'ati’per'cent.'ciimpounded for the

...........................
At41 per cent to........-D XV Iti"C33El.

Policy Nsa 674. on tboUfeofAi E. «-*». =1»^ * „

RroS§î?Beoônd qulnquenniai period ending ^ 31.1881 .appUedm tomPorsrr g M

reduction.......................................... .............. -
N«fdŒ”rpto”to\CUtorefdolJo/fm wbroastii Urger amount 'of as«U will be

available. • SAFETY AND LIBERALITY COMBINED...............__ *1,106.007
Asset*. Dec. 31.1884..per Insurance Blue Boolt;;;;;;;V.;;;V............................... b138-220
LlabUlUes to policy holders........................... ^ *"a8,737

l"”...' —a. -

baseball areoolatlon was held at the Romm 
hoi las. night, with Prmident AM. 
Hunter in the chair. There war a Urge

“STjr1^ SA r-x
While they were not able to report that the 
lb had won fint pUo. in th. rao.for b*

;..r,‘X -rr
d* that had to be contended with, 

many of which the majority of ‘he .toc^ 
holders were aware of. I- 
they were badly handlo.pped U storting 
„ late, many of the player, they could

Kfrsr-r-rSH
sfjs't’iru'sr»

an experiment from the Uct that the 
oonld not gnage the patronage 

the season

| .. 7 54

::i0 18M -10 198-6 
11 24 ..11 34 84

"18 28 2-5 . 1* 49 2-5 
.13 58 ..14 «1-5

3 .15 «1-6 ..15 19M 
16 19 ..16 35 2-5

: :.17 331-5 ..17 46M 
18 «8 .19 81-5
SO 8 1 5 ..20 26 3-6 

À .21 19 3 5 . 21 43 2-5 
22 36 1-5 . 23 21-5 
S3 51 3-5 . 2**12 6

' *rutMt on record.
The weather was fine and J®.000 PJ-jM 

were prêtent. CummUgs iavmrlto

:il«t0k27ytoï*’cid,âton“.trït. Hi in.
high’and weighs 138 lbs. Camming* w«

^ySrarssiSsS
ES»S SAlS-t S* ~ »1.»

/ »
Thirty.tbrre n,i 

Cases of Ms 
Montreal—Nem 
Vlrlln» Sow I,

Montreal, Got. 
health officer of t 
got wind a few d 
apostle of anti-va< 
Ross, purposed vii 
Ingly one of the ( 
western train bon 
Ross, who being i 
medical inspector 
had been vaccinate 
Dr. Rosa. “Have 
effeotr “No,“repli 
“Yon must either 
duce a satisfactory 

j tion.” Finally th 
iolan was prevallei 
of the compartmen 
coat, rolled up hi 
and exhibited th 
marks, the latest ( 
comparatively free 
the doctor himself 
the last twelve mo 
was opposed to t^a 
lost two of his chil 
within the last nln 
lars of this I 
for by the Ota- 
evaded by Dr. I 
tinned a general ti 
A fow wenks ago 
have leaned Ta ai 
Anti Vaccinator, 
the paper was the 
Jerome: “If an o 
truth better it la tl 
that the truth be c 
was that the dlsei 
multiplied by vaec 

ueelees am
is not a prophylacl 
on the contrary pr 

Exemption from 
cholera and oth 
character Is not to 
It having been sta 
Dr. Roes had b 
Godfrey, that gen 
this afternoon anc 
aware of the fact 1 
had died from the 
Dr. Godfrey, “noi 
so far as I know."

■necked Oi
Montreal, Oet 

face all covered 
entered the office 
Vaccinating doctor 
hold dt him by the

dreds like me to, 
ceedlng so soared : 
he rushed out of h 
his theorizing, rai 
man for a vaccine 
fected and vaccin

The official ret* 
to-day show then 
smallpox yaetorda] 
At. Louis and one

At a meeting ot 
to-day the medioa 
SO new oases y esta 
verified. Thtirteei 
admission to the h 
patients in the hoi

I if,
North-west corner of Jarris 

Office hours—9 to 10 a,m. ; 1 to 2p.m.; 7 to 8 p.m. Ii

|

if MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
Solicitors, Notar- 
, Toronto street,

VERDICT OF THE INSURED.lbs.

;

ag^SssassssBaa^gL^gg
rllhAn0^hiSIefl&Lœ at 11,6 begl'‘nl“g ^

the year 1884, on the books of each company.
Percentage 

of Lapse.
........ 4.98

«.ssrfs jas.»--
has talked about beating my horse Albert 
W at the Exhibition, and wanted to know 
if. certain party had any money to put 
up, I will accommodate him and trot my
horse Albert W. sgsiost his hor« John L 
—bast 3 in 5 to harness over Woodbine 
track three weeks from date. To show I 
mean business I have posted a forfeit of 
$25 with Charles Wloman. , The challenge 
will be open one week for from 
*200 a side. A- w- Holman.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

At the Markham fair Miss France Ross, 
late of Toronto, won three first prizes, ana 
her sister, Miss Mattie, two firsts and a 
second, for their fancy work.

The Ontario school of art re-opened in 
the Normal school buildings yesterday, 
with a larger attendance of pupils than 
any previous year. In order to “*•* ™ 
requirement, of the increased 
and afford better facilities to pupil» greater 
aocommodatiofi hM been afforded.

The Germah benevolent society at their 
1 ask general meeting elected the following 

* N. i. Steiner, president; John 
Kelz, vice-president ; Frank Schaefer, 
secretary; Theodor Braun, assistant secre
tary; Wm. : Hahndorf, treasurer; John 
Walz and CI|SS. Schaedel, trustees

The enp presented by Mr. R. H. Reid, 
proprietor <F the\ O'Connor bouse. Front 
Street east. Toronto, wss won by A com- 

of th* Queen’s Own. The eup to 
d valuable, and will be 
the winner» of it by Lieut.- 

blnson at an early date.

direotors
they would receive throughout

pop“ « withth. Citizen.,-In sot hM»U 
S>rt.up.r.edrll«ro-.«abOationrigamA

£.ttTimentioned and the heavy ezpen*. lncurr«l

msa yrx'srs vsa.
thlt*tbe finances of the MSOcUtlon w«e In 
■rood oondltion and showed a good ,arP u* 
SThSSr The director, r.commend.d

SHS5:

&2SfiS«Sÿ3rs£

uSd acoordtogly. the Toronto, had not

etetement M follows:

W»V

AMjTKBmmNTH and BamrINOs. 

riXHB KHAN AT US'"1 HA2.I.

10”D1'ra5SKK"x°!‘
Tie the Khan, he’s the man 

Who will «lk. „
To the hall-Albert Hall—
•• Cor*o«*Grocery” to hto ffieme,

&&5&S&£32k
___________On the stalk.
p rams »r*«4 »«»*
^ O. R BHEPPA^P.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON, 

COMICALLY, VOCALLY, ARTISTICALLY 

To-night, ^e^jdt|titÿ.M‘tinee*

VvT illiam m. hall- 
lawyer. Percentage 

of Lapse.
......... 1*60
........ 1# <W
..........23 12
......... 2* t*8
..........26.32

84.37

Name of 
Company. 

Oniarie ......
Sob ..........
Cilleees ..........
ILlle A*»ocUUon 
North Amerleau 
Federal

“THB
___________  30 King street east

vtt g. MufenOllH, COUNSELLOR AND
ITi,i£»?>SW
northwest comer Dearborn and Mon *e 
Streets. Chicago ___________________

Name of 
Company.

ÆVNA un ..........
Usait
Travellers ...... ----— «
Confederation .......... .........
n. V. ure .........................................j"" io 28
Colon walaal ................................... 1*.»,

^fâSS^BSSHSSafi^SSSSS
with them:—

Raring al Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oot 12.—First race, 

U mi.es—Thady won with McBowling 
second and Biddy Bowling third; time 

1 1-16 miles— 
Hoped ale and 

with Philip S. third ;

5.23
8.74

otiio'-rs:

B US INESB CAKBIL ^^____
TTITRE INSURANCE-ALL,CLASSES OF

broker, 64 King etreet east____;
RB1TKRWORTII,

2 01. Second raoe, 
heat between

is
Dead
Bill Gilmore
time 1.51i. In the run off Gilmore won; 
time 1.531. Third race, i “‘le-Cob»»
Queen won, with Fabius »«»»d “dPbil ^nd,offl,
Lee third; time DMl- Fourth raw, preiented 
mile»—EUtor won, with Troubadour Governor
.eoond and Volo thlid; time 3.48J. Fifth The Chatgb o{ A«endon Umperanoe

ïsi.'SSîs’aS'sSî «
,w

ÎÏ^ÆïïSiK;

end a colleotion was taken up. --------------------------
The horse., of Allred Lamer, a firmer T|nr.pollto. K»ll4 skating Kin*.

residing in. ‘he"LT»d “n CORNER QUESnTB SHAW STREETS, „NA NOI AM.
X™ il ti M «“«kTstree. ^rgeST ^ W

*.s«,r5îïï e-u-mu EtSr!Sst:ï3TMâ”£ 75f^w..b,,m«t. sgasr|so»v’Mfisa»*s
ssttâsysswrr “S5»a«feMB?*

Th» second October meeting'at Nesrmar- by the aid of restoratives he elo y g of Buffiale, N.Y.. *etter known as ivl charges lowest in the àomlnlon.

T£----------------------------------- SP.GOXVMKA 'i.'iSgK^ *__________

s». m“— —* -*L”"4 °“ ^j -«». msSs
Fhallas will -probably never »*»rta»ln m»n or woman desirous of enjoying Thurwl4y and Friday evenings. Oct 15 and 16: Batristo.,.^. ^ ,

M-Ç-. b- H—.-. •= —~ "» CSâtfsaafltti®

s^a-ss-.f-s--^ rp&'riS'.ÆÎ-;-: ÿSISrarHls
bvl.w. and constitution by tb. bvyPimlioo-My.tery, for a seri.s of rsc«. »hs pur<JJa«rjn_ ^ fa u wtirlly B°Lom S«er seveho'clocs.---------------------
directors were confirmed. The olnb Is now h(kj^|Dy# 0n 6»l| » mile and a half over excel pr baiineee and already has «^1 acKdMITH WANTED-GOOD HAND 
an incorporated company. The «UBbnrof h dUg anj three miles over a fair bunting new Nation of many. * The B^îdy work ; must understand general

s-suvi? yessEEii

N. Plrle and L. J. , thev Mariyas, to use as a stallion at his new business to ewductod by Raymond ‘ --VTNTeb-TWËÎTY SALESMEN—AT
scrutineers. After an hoar. * ln . y7 farm in Kentuoky, whither he propose» to , { thirteen yeare held an on(»-forour bi»ch agencies at l«n-

SttÏÏrrxSS'w.Æ.w toLsvAJK»■ftiîüîKys'—« --------------------------------------

the retiring directors.ni officers. A gams of ba-ball was played in the "‘^.."^«“appmoUttou of hisservioes.

!z&rf,-r“ls2z}ïS?£:
races for £100 a side eaoh between the ex ^ ^ Flaherty and Sommers, the battery * Ktry exteneively in all kinds of 
amateur champion George and the Scotch f#r Wagner’s team, proved too strong lor .usebo]u goodl> including stoves, carpets, 
champion Cummings, run at ; Lillie Bridge their opponents, who pounded wind in mlttrMs*e, quills, and Sell si| prices which 

grounds Sept. 28. It wUl be remembered good style. ohslleng* competition,
thatthe first races* a mil. wm won by HLpto >.*.

George, the Moond at four o,qdiyl woodcock shooting at Highland Lut ^pht a large crowd attended the
mlngs and the third hM now also been or##k » Th, inolnded Jim Donglas, mUui rink, and were well repaid

by the Scotchman, who hM thus Henk w.Uon, Jack Sssg.r sud John M b^marvllon, exhibition of isnoy 
captured two out of the three. From on. ToThey took with them in a by the ““ WhU lnd Mr< Harry 
of the eforesstd English papers the follow- handsome light wagon, drawn by a g skating y truly mar-

sir««„«„ «.."‘SE-,
Both were well off the mark at the flesh of supp y under the management of Mr. Robert

xtut(c.o7d" a7dd,h.TK.^

EÈESSB# Ft^oEj! rEESr HrSEB
some time of 5 min. 21 3-.5 aec.^in completion. have f0Ught thirteen fights without having Jamieson s window, oorn *
For yet another half-raUo Cummiiigs Jrod beaten. | Queen. ;
patiently at the heels of the leader in the v ain 
hope of George Improving the pace, but all to 
no purpose, and so possibly with a dual desire 
of counuriictlng the nipping air bv running 
him sell warm and of infusing some 
little life into the proceedings, the canny 
Scotchman dashed to the front amidst deafen
ing volleys of cheers from all parts of the 
ground. 'I he improvement in the pace was 
manifest to the merest tyro, bnt so marvelous 
was it that the best judges on the ground were 
completely staggered when at the completion 
of the second mile the watch showed that 
Cummings had accomplished the second 
stage of his journey inside 4 min. 51 sec., an 
improvement of half a minute on the first.
Inch by inch did the leader continue to draw 
away, and though running well within him- 
self ne negotiated the third mile in a fraction 
over 4 min 62 sec., or 15 min. 4* sec. from the 
start, George passing the post some lo sec, 
later. After three miles ami a half had been 
negotiated, Cummings, by an extra in
crease of speed for about 100 yards, still 
further increased the gap, and complet
ed the fourth mile in 5 min. 19 
•ec. Cummings, stealing still further abend, 
reeled off the five miles in 25 mm. 10 sec..,
George passing the timekeeper 30 2-5 sec later.
Cummings had now fairly laid himself down 
to his work, and responding to George s spurt 
retained his advantage, nearly half a lap 
separating them at the end of the si th roup,
■wm h was run by Cummings in 5 min. 9 sec., 
their respective times t>e*ng: Gumming*. 30 
min. 19 sec.; George. 30 min. 49sec. That 
the leader wa* running well within nf self, 
was evident bv the quief manner n which he 
enquired “What lap is this?” a-* he finished s x 
miles and three-quarte s, and bring told that 
he had beaten all previous perform an ers in a 
race of this description at six miles, he, in 
response to the request of he friends, kept 
merrily on in the n**pe of cutting the ten- 
it, |e record. The seventh mile was com 
plcted bv the leader in 35 min. 20 sec., being 13 
Sec. quicker than the time made by Dcerfoot 
<b his memorable one hour's race at West labors.

and .t of a^c -fdTheX Te The cattlemen who thrsatened to .top j i > bm- I. P..t-m Fra-I-..

I>p rfo-'t record, but here a tremendous spurt shipping their stock by the Lork steam- _ j Licenoe, 81 Adelaide street west,
on the part of George caused the .Scotchman ghip company’s vessels unless the company ' *-ttention to his facilities for
to quicken his pa-e and his t-me for tine refUBad to ckrry boycotted goods, are cs ** p6 . nintnre frames piotnre

in min. 59 w ct- 13 sec. quicker than reiuseu to * Z fftnr producing cheap picture irames, p*v time for a t-imUar distance in the ten mile negotiating with a view of chartering fou eto. The public can rely upon ob-
vrtoe -n which George cut the Deerfoot record. | etearners for their own use. from him all the latest and best, Ü’.iiUÎG^iœSMk^iœ The n^ ot tk OTMk mJototM. ^tlt^h.v.ry »owmt pricM All hto 

him. but owing to a touch of biliousness, for Triooupto in Lsndon on Saturday Is esus gcodl ,r* made on the premise* and
W K-h he 'ha lmely been under medical ing alarm. He eald that if Greece had 5 ub d competent workmen. We call
ire.ment,>nd which caused him to vomit j0jj0W.d j, 1821 advice similar to that - , ,t nt;oa hto advertisement In UffeWteSf Mr which the power, are preming u£n her | /. M

continued running at a good now, there would be no Hellenic kingdom 
p»ce until the tape was reached, and won by i0.^9Lyt gurrn Victoria Agltatew*
SS\n"^ui:SÎUS&-tiMW mim With th. approval of England, France From Me^
.... 5 sec., beating the record by IS 2-5 mo. end Austria, Germany hM proposed e Xhe news from Bulgaria hM produced a 
George, who ran the full dlst»“ce out. fln- . n tor the settlement of the Bolgsrian eonl|derable bluster at Balmoral, M Prinoe
phickily1 throughout, and was evidently question involving th* °unde* Henry of Battenberg to naturally very
Jle.ermfned not to be beaten by a yard more union of Bulgaria and Roumejia under * brother, and the qeeek
tnsn he oou.d help. He wa-, however, p , Alexander, the latter acknowledg- anxious about ht. D otnar n
SaSKSWSafia tog tb. .ov.r.ig-t, of the sultan. takM a great intarast In bis affairs. M

Name ot Percentage Name of 1 of Lapse.

Company. °’LS13 58 Leedon A Lancashire .....................is'ki

ÆTN" * 11*8 î 85 lev lift •••••• ...........................aO.04
Ht>tndard ...................................................... gagl British Keplre ...................................... . 43]fW
Inlon NutStl ....................................... .. g4 24 (JsIttdSlatri

•^.«n^cl ffie * Wsa. 1- ten years time. San the poorest

MdOnTbto”aetLfpnom1dropgan^rd to the undesigned, at the Office of the Ætna 

ance Company, Toronto, for information.

Manager. -H.I manufacturing JEWELER. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

si Adelaide st, weal. Tcetmto
Repairing a Spsolaltj. **g

No team or factory work._____ ___________

ir

A RAG BABY.

A Ffghl In Ike Ottawa Rlitrlet.
Ottawa, Oot. 12.-A prize fight for $200 

a Side took place to-night between CMh of 
Montreal and Broome of Birmingham, 
England. After five round, had been 
fought, in which both men were pretty

"“•^SîsssïSîcarE

Life Insnr-

251

I. 03ELH-, Manager.RECKIFT8.
Cash for stock (20 per cent)..........
Coupon tickets...............................
Receipts out of city..........................
Gate receipts In city............. ............
?Æir«hjwüon.:j::::v.::::-"-
Left over at ticket office........................
Returned from manager...— .........
Advertisements on scorecards........

y

15 to time,

S'wlnner-
auction sa lb. to the faei 

hto to what
75

55 50 
12 00-

V.
*11,057 44

.. *462 42

.. 120 58
... 4.28142 
„ 163 29
.. 473 60
.. 648 40

650 00 
231 95

3,090 69
240 55 
221 00

Auction Sale of Tim
ber Berths. EITÏÀ GOOD LAP BOBE

SHOULD CALL AND___

INSPECT OUR STOCK

DISBURSEMENTS.
Bur dries, supplies, etc........................
Fence, chairs, etc............... V.".".'.".".".'
Telegraphing and postage...... ...
Advertisements —.............
Club expenses out of city...............
Ground rent...........................................

Fori >' P-r oenti*to visiting clubs.'

Toronto, 10th August, 1885.

SsBSSSsS
Lands, Toronto, on

Tbersday, the Twenty ̂ Second 
Day of October next, at 

one o’clock p.m.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

sSSHggiksIM
SSSWS!-i£%&r&-S"
•h;rs5.S,'2iS-—

T above will be paid for,___________ __ _________.—
/eTEd.*«AKto< Issuer marriage a ojoikneo sssms» «aie.

làateeit^rA MS°ei: iKSSU
zsss&msS

fessSis’sSSrau.S kksSSs,
-_________pSpr* gs'ESS

ô’SSrŸviaÆ»», wig fe-sasartfiSTAÎtEl^

Et: r^i'S.ss's’Kes. 

üaarsToronto, June 6th. 1885.

The newest Patterns In the

American Market,
Prices from$1.7$ to $*a

*10,433 30 
624 14Balance on bend...

A letter wm ij 
' Dawson stating th 

college had been vl
At 3.15 Mount 

formally taken poe 
and the first patieJ 
arrived about the 4 
ment of armed I 
branche, relieved 1

- after the protoots
• future.

The relief oommj 
there ere in the cii 
■tract 38 streets si 
and 203 oms* of i 
Lawrence street tij 
668 families infed 
smallpox.

To-day Mr. And 
the municipality i 
rented • petltid 
Tssoheresn Mklngl 
to prevent the Utd 
Ing possession of I 
smallpox hospital! 
case en délibéré. I

Sanitary Const»j 
the cl vie hospitJ 
dating last night, I

• the gate, and on b<J 
admission to the I 
to see a brother I 
to-fused to admit j 
attacked the office! 
were split open

The Peel

Qpebkc, Oct 13
• reported at River I 

patient Is a child J 
to said, became infj 
a letter which had! 
Montreal.

FULL LINE OF

/-MUSICAL

S£.s5ar“"
i&SWÈMz
SrSSSÈ’ii ï?® »»rtlea Tuning

ftgpecUUty. _______ ——

1
FULL LINE OF CARRIAGES

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
6 Adelaide East. H»

II

;iv>

$1 PER WEEKHTTUATIONS wantbb. ______

gnsAtfass
ten. Ont __________
v-sT ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE 
\y woman with references, offices and 
geatlmen erooms to olsan. Box 30. World, tf

1

STOVE
Hall, Parlor, Cook^f^dJ_“ and Ranges of

«S,

Bed Comforters and Counterpanes.

XTVXtS,

*.
459 Jarvis street

SPMOXM1V amxmvLBS. _____ _
A rT^CRAŸÔn'pÔRTRAIT DRAWING

tSouYhi, uSïSto8 VLK

Kfi Xi. BUROK88. (late of New
York), ti Youge St. Arcade, Toronto. __
ÏMPBRLAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.
I Buy it end no other._________ ____________

now In stock et Pkti.eys ■____________________
STgu5antocd OT^’money^refunded at iqi Jarvls8fc,flTOBijLoadeti, Eng.

CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER.
n dollars " to order at PetleVb^---------- ------a, „„«™med. Work and material

wmnNTKR 8Ü1TING8 IN ALL THE w^^A^ïS-Brlng your re^rtojb and 
W liading colors and newest materials, bBT, it done right away, while )0
now In stock at Petleyb  ______________ _ required. Invitible patekSR
rfxHE CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS x:-------—----- ’----------- > __________

JOHN TBBVIN.
building

won
Carpets and Oil Clotb at

WALKER’S
Weekly Payment Store,

1071 QUEEN WEST.
(Telephone 1113.)

t
t

dmittal camps__  ______

iral5°555i2'’r.!r»r"l fis-rtsaafseTatiSBa
Yonge gtreete. _________ -—

4k TMOTTKR.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO M8 NEW OFFICE,

4-6
:

■oliolted. ------ ------

j-asStfanSlI #«1^ vMË&B.
Frenoh gunnery training veaeel lying oil go toTHE JEWKL and they wi 1 treet you 
Toulon. well THE JEWEL Is the place to go to. 9<fl

The strike of cotton operatives Old OUEEN ST. WEST-A B. MACKAY.
ham to still unsettled. The men had a 101» QUEEN 31, wtut ----------
meeting, but refused to accept the terme The N.Bday Pop.
offered by the master*. - meeting ol those gentlemen interested

.-mh’sî^iHtarsu'
each averaging 700 men, and to placing wM opjBned that day at A. A S.Nordhelmer e ~ am prepared to carry on M usual
them at threatened pein e. The war party | and bltd been rapidly taken np; that the pbovBBTT rOB SA CB._______ ________.^.aisn.lnir.f arrlaae wor
in Conetentinople juet now holds the reins . ,or ordinary reserved seats would ~q}CS~gXLE-NEW SOLID HRICK'NINK- ^neral BlMliiinUUU.
of power. open at the same e.tabltohment to day, Vuft00MED house eetm-detached, very ---------------

It to calculated that the conservatives that upper gallery _ and orchestral sn^tl^y bum andjntiy «nbhed^ „ VI
will number 210 in the new French Utform seats would also be sold to avoid Linden street^uMt loca^^^ flxturee. JO»-™ -*• ,Itimrr

isStSeWHX »• = Stsjasjstéssüaœa
— b.» ..«..i» JwKwas!!î.7Uwef.»» poejSfUfijsi,sfïïïf.v.Jim • H. KOLISKY,

preparing for war. Sarvia has given out performers._____________________^ 2,0 and 212 on west eMa; also two
contracts for outfits for 250.000 troops and ------ — Milages on Borden street. Nos. 1«5»»6 lm on

sssa&ar h“ — - «, rJSsSsrcThe commission for the delimitation of | ™and»-lB-chief <rf our^ ^ J^rlm ,n the Adelaide street, city. ______________1_JL

the frontier between Turkey and Mon 
tenegro, wt ich sm-pended its operati' us on 
September 30 at the suggestion of Prince

« AN KIEV A

A Montreal Bey I 
aad

Montreal, Oct] 

named John Smi 
live store this »ft<j 

hie employer, 
message he wm 
stairs when he 
Stepped on the 1 
rope. Uufortumj 
signal and instead 
expected, it Mcenj 
he attempted to ju 
hto ooat caught on 
and he fell to the 
T* feet. He was 
and taken to th! 
where it was found 
and that he had 
in jo fee tb the leg! 
wa« also cat In se<| 
do not M yet knol 
wt.l prove fatal od

postponbb\

The Crral Ci.mhld 
hri-d Live -I'-rlll
Galt Oot. 13.-1

weather, the grej 

shorthorns and SH 
,r the farms of Mr. J 

Cowan k Sons, to I 
was postponed fori 
Tuesday, Out. 27.1 
the finest ever olid 
and farmers and tj 
opportunity to pij 
bred cattle and 
eeasohabls prices.

■

Lie
CHI CORA.TO LKT.________

■WTBWLY^ FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
T^“Bingle rooms, well heated. 181 Rich 
mnnd west. Over Molsens Bank,

KING AND BAY STREET.CORNER OF_______________
mSKMT* V1TALIZEB AIR FAKLWBABOOjUSjiNBBOABB.

V;
C.P. LENNOX.

ÎSi&ixtteodArcade Building, Root* A and B.

as Natural teeth and root preaerved by ftll
me. crowning, etbu. fay speciauata.________ —

—H GRAHAM. L. D. St, SURGBON- 
V. iS'ntist. 944 Queen street weak Over

13yearir experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
TMth extracted without pain. _____________

nÏNLESS DENTISTRY.

'se 246 ■■ ■' *
os and 70 Yonge street.

with the choicest the market affords.

246

■OB-■T.to: CHEESE 1lOl

SHSssSs-aîS
New stock of 1“S0ÎY^ncgh“âaÆ.PrOver

and dyed. .
Old Clothes made eqtml to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

g*reet, Toronto.

, ______________ ______ military forces (Gen-
! I eral"Middle(nn) to have no superiors in the 

world as brave soldiers and good stuffi Ha 
has abo said that a b and oT ci*ws called 

septemoer ov vuo »u8JltiR..w« w. **■-— i “Our Brave Boy*" haveno vyN.oholM of Montenegro, hM r-umml It. | chu» Hajjna_ ci*ar. JimmUctoMd onl^hy

jt
Hew BoqnerorLHew «ergonsela 

just received. Also
PBBSONAL...........................

t^~Vttlb"tom m y s modbrn oigab
I j Store, Rossln block, York street, to re- 
Htthd and furnished with all model* Im
provements, making It the finest cigar store id 
Ry.da. It will repay all smokers who can

well-known andfirst-olaes brands just re
ceived. Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
ea low as the lowest All the leading Havana 
brands used in the London club» to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY'S._________________MU_

Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stiltomete

IggjiaesafSBi.Bs^
I. E. KINGSBURY,

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
^Artifiuia1'"*®*'* llfelike In xppearanoe and

ihe bMt teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.
corner "Queen and Berkeley Sta. Telephone 
79 » Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.in. and after

49. Yonge It.ati t,i- • i s was GROCER AND IMPORTER,

103 CHUBO
TELEPHONE 57L

PHRENOLOGY. IT-
36

jirp. üfe
^^rt^riBTur/@U^f! anpplled Hete^and Wh^eMo - ^

!£t in business yielding you e large nroflti da'1*- a new book, H.-ads and Market Bate» or grate, *5.25. Soft coal, to-W. N.B.-W000

Ifomlnntleo
8r.-John, N. 1

tion of candidate 
mono, made vac» 
Isaac Burpee wsi 
McLeod WM n< 
candidate and 01 
conservative.

XD 1IBT. 
Ville dairy. COAL AND WOOD.

Nevertheless he

63
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